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exports of coffee, sugar and fruit would 
make it comparatively well-todo if it would 
°?ljr Snd tllem to the United States instead 
of to England. The city of Guatemala, 
which the recent war despatches hare come, 
has a population of 60,000, but only one-tenth 
of that number are of European origin. 
Primary education is compulsory, and con- 

the material the schools have to 
th. very good results are obtained.

The Hornet of the Collection.
Salvador, the belligerent neighbor with 

which Guatemala is just now having a set-to, 
has been an independent entity since 1868, 
when it left in a huff a nominal union 
which it had maintained with Honduras 
Mid Nicaragua. Its laws are made by a 
Congress of seventy deputies elected for 
one year. The President’s term of office is 
four years long unless he dies or is deposed 
before the end of that time. Gen. Francisco 
Menendez was provisionally appointed Presi
dent in 1885. He was elected In 1887, but be 
died recently,and Gen. D. Carlos Ezeta is rat
tling around in his shoes as the provisional 
President and commander of the invincible 
armies of Salvador. Said army boasts 
«600 men when it is sober, but if, in the 
course of human events, it becomes neces
sary to knock the everlasting spots off Gua
temala the 13,000 militia take a hitch in their 
belts and wade in.

The revenues of the country are derived 
largely from customs duties, which Reci
procity Blaine wants taken off. They 
amount to nearly $3,000,000 a year. The 
lively little State has only 72J5 square 
miles to its name, but it manages to support 
twenty times as many persons to the mile as 
any other country in Central America. Its 
population in 1888 was 664,518, among 
whom not more than 10,000 are of pure 
European blood. The native population 
thinks better of civilization than do the 
inhabitants of surrounding States, and 
a large number of them are farmers About 
four and a half million dollars’ worth of 
coffee, sugar, indigff and balsam are exported 
every year and Great Britain and the United 
States are about a tie for first place as buy
ers. The capital city is San Salvador, 
which is somewhat shaky on its pins, it hav
ing been destroyed twice by earthquakes, 
but which, nevertheless, is a very creditable 
city indeed. MÊÊ

A SKIN GAME ALL ABOUND.

Especially as Ear as I Am Concerned—The Seal to Pauncsfote and Blaine. 
' [From The New York World.]

THE MS OF TIE OLD WORLDTHE BERMUDAS AND HALIFAX officers and crew of the ship. The others 
were 87 cable artificers and men, with 18 en
gineers and electricians.

Captain Stiffs is pleased with the success 
of the undertaking, and will sail for Eng
land from Halifax on the Westmeath on 
Aug. 7.

i from
aofr THEY BATE BEEN TIED BT 

MUBEAJUNB CABLEContinuous Fighting in Buenos 
!.. 'J Ayres.

EEZTISÉC NAVAL OFFICERS’ AG 
IIONS IN NEWFO UNDLAND,

%

sidering 
work wistock............ k A BRUSSELS BLAZECaptain Arthur W. Stiffs Gives n Detailed 

Account of the Progress of the Work— 
Soundings Three MU es Deep-How the 
Une Was Landed and the Shore Fasten- 
lags Made.

New York, July 38.—The work of manu
facturing and laying the Bermuda-Halifax 
cable having been completed as announced 
some time ago, the officers of the expedition 
are now in this city enjoying a brief vaca
tion prior to their departure for England. 
Among them Is Captain Arthur W. Stiffe, 
under whose supervision the work of laying 
the cable was prosecuted. He is a guest at 
the Astor House, and a reporter saw him 
there last night. He gave a detailed ac
count of the manufacture and placing of the 
cable.

It was made and laid under a contract with 
the British Government, which agreed to pay 
the company a subsidy of £8100 a year as 
long as toe cable remains in working order, 
but to terminate at the expiration of 30 years. 
The main stipulation of tne contract regard
ing the transmission of matter was that the 
system should be capable of sending at least 
15 words a minute. This number, of course, 
is greatly exceeded by the

The company organized to carry out the 
concession is the Halifax-Bermuda Cable 
Company, which is composed of a 
wealthy men, whose headquarters 
London. They are how the owners of the 
system and are wor 
having turned the 1 
after it was complet

Completion of the Cable.
They finished the cable test October and 

intended to lay it in November, but they 
were greatly retarded by the London dock 
strike, and it was finally determined to defer 
the latter part of the contract until the 
stormy weather of the winter had passed.

The steamer Westmeath, of 4000 tons car
rying capacity, was chartered by the con
tractors last March and the work of fitting 
her out for the expedition was begun at once. 
The vessel was not built for the purpose and 
extensive structural alterations were neoes-

The Legality of the Proceedings to Be 
I Tried lna Court of Law—The Heligoland 

Cession Bin Passe* Its Third Beading

ures 'R A Business Block Entirely Wiped Out— 
The Work of an Incendiary.

Brussels, Ont., July 38.-About 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning a fire broke out in the Halli- 
day block in Miss Montgomery’s furniture 
store, which resulted in the complete de
struction of the entire block. The buildings 
being composed of wood and the fire having 
gained great headway before any alarm 
was given, all hope of saving the Block 
was abandoned, and the efforts of the 
firemen were directed successfully in con
fining the fire to its origin and in saving 
(he adjoining buildings. The town fire 
engine, which did noble service, worked 
steadily, throwing two powerful streams for 
over three hours, when the fire was got un
der control, and but for its efficiency it is 
safe to predict that the adjoining buildings 
would have been destroyed.

The losses, so far as can at present be as
certained, are as follows : Miss Montgomery, 
furniture, partially destroyed, $500, insur
ance unknown: Thomas Ferguson, stoves and 
tinware, $1500, insured for $800; William 
Roddick, loss on building $800, insured for 
$850: John Holliday, loss on building $1500, 
insured for $1000; Misses Sample’s loss on 
clothing and contents $500, no insurance. 
The fire i, supposed to have been the work 
of an incendiary.________
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The Minister of War Wounded and the 
Finance Minister Captured by the In. 
«argent»—The Navy Joins In the Bevolt 
—The President’s Besldeaee Shelled- 
Foreign War Vessels in the. Harbor to 
Protest Against Bombarding a Defence
less City—The Troubled Republic and 

' Its Railroads.

London, July 38.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Sir James Fergusson said that 
aa the legality of the actions of the British 
naval officers in Newfoundland will be tried 
by a court of law, It was not desirable to 
state under what Imperial law of prerogative 
the Crown office instructions bad base

The Heligoland bill passed the third reed
ing in the House of Commons to-dsry.

The Mnenichener Zeitung savs Bavarian j 
carriages will meet Prince Bismarck at 
Kissengin and will be placed at his disposal 
aa in former yean.

Martial law has been proclaimed in the 
Kroon quarters of Constantinople, which is 
patrolled. Several arrests have been made.

A Terrible Railway Collision.
Manchester, July 38.—A fearful acci

dent happened at 3X this afternoon in the 
new Manchester ship canal which Will entail 
heavy loss of life. Two workmen’s trains, 
through some unexplained stupidity of a 
switchman, collided. Ten workmen were in
stantly killed and sixty others wounded, of 
whom at least thirty will die.
.According to later advices three men 
killed and nine seriously hurt.

Vienna’s Beauty Contest,
Vienna, July 38.—The following direc

tions have been given for those ladies who 
wish to compete in the International Beauty 
Contest here : AU competitors must send 
photographs, with their addresses, t& the 
committee. Those who are admitted must 
attend in evening dress, or costumes re 
sentative of the country from which 
come. The committee state that should the 
competitors desire it, traveling expenses 
and the cost of Uving here for five days wiU 
be paid out of the funds at the disposal 
the managers. Each lady who is In the com
petition will receive a souvenir of the occa
sion. The total sum to be awarded to tJl- 
winner is $1200.

t 7
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London, July 29.—The Times h as the fol- 
iewing from Buenos Ayres dated July 35

and troops. The provisional, were Intrenched 
in an artillery barracks. The city during 
the night was like a city of the dead, but be
hind their shutters the citizens were on the 
alert armed with rifles. After nightfall the 
cl vices advanced two blocks.

Tne provisionals reopened a heavy artillery 
fire at dawn to-day on the troops under Vioe- 
President Pellegrini

A terrible mistake occurred during the 
fighting. The Eleventh regiment, suddenly 
taming in favor of the provisional govern-

down within à narrow street.

SSffi
The foreign ministers have instructed toe 
commandera of the American, British 
and Spanish gunboats if the fleet resume 
bombarding to protest jointly that it is 
contrary to the rules of war to bombard 
an open city without notice. Cellman 
Ms just arrived at the Governmment house. 
He will confer with the Ministers and gen 
•"J* ^.P0,1™10» Population has almost 
entirely held aloof from toe fighting. Only 
some Italians have joined the ci vices? ’

8 p m.—The Government troops have re
sumed firing. The streets leading to the 
Plaza Mayo are blocked with bales of 
hay. Celman offered terms to the civi- 
cas, promising not to proceed against 
civilians surrendering and to permit of
ficers supporting the civicas to resign. The 
troops of the civicas show no signs of yield
ing Celman’s troops tried to carry the 
artillery positions of the civicas but were 
repulsed with heavy lose.

BX p.m.—The chiefs of the Union

From To 
per ct. per ct.

4.76 8.74
5.77 a 25
7 24 5.55
6.62 4.82
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Buenos Ayres
Suoh is the record of these tail ways, which 

truly be said to be the very backbone 
the country which they traverse, and to 

have been the means of accumulating a re
serve of commercial power which will suffice 

when the present spasm of speculation, en- 
by d rapid access of prosperity, has 

passed away—-to bring about, under prudent 
government, an era of sound and legitimate 
prosperity.

Northern.. •••••••a»#» ^Gentlemen, ^Presume it Matters Not How This Controversy Eventuates; I Shall
ma
of 1cable in use.V THE SEKATORIS BADLY MIXED LORD BOYLE DISCOVERED,

The Long-Lost Heir to An Earldom Terme 
Up—Strange Meeting Between Two 

Brothers.
New York, July 27.—The World says: 

“According to report from Washington, 
which, it may be assumed, emanates from 
the British Legation, and which was subse
quently corroborated by an English resident 
of New York, this city was last week the 
scene of as strange a meeting between two 
brothers as any in fiction, and one that is 
surrounded, besides, by an atmosphere of 
romance and adventure such as the some
what prosaic conditions of life on the other 
side of the Mississippi River supply.

“ On^brother was a young Engl 
rister, iresh from the Inner Temple; the 
other •> biton^ed and athletic frontiersman, 
long cut off from the influences of civilization 
and family life. The frontiersman, accord- 
tag to the authorities quoted, was Viscount 
Boyle, the missing beta of the earldom of 
Shannon in the peerage of Ireland, who was 
thought to have been lost in the western 
wilds of the United States or Canada, for 
whom his family have been advertising in 
American and Canadian papers for nearly a 
year. His younger brother came to America 
as a last resort and determined to personally 
follow the faint trace which Viscount Boyle 
left behind him. He received intelligence of 
him soon after he reached New York. Here 
he anxiously awaited the viscount’s arrival 
and when the long-parted brothers were 
united they lost z$o time, but hastened home 
and sailed nence last Wednesday on the Teu
tonic.

“The story of the wanderings of Viscount 
Boyle in Canada and 'the United States, his 
cowboy life and adventures in the western 
country, his mysterious disappearance in the 
vast unexplored regions of the Canadian 
northwest provinces before his father died 
and the historical Shannon peerage de
scended to him make up a romance such as 
even the records of houses in British peerage 
have rarely equalled. Fr.in time to time 
vague and conflicting rumors reached Mont
real, New York and London that Viscount 
Boyle was in California, that he had gone to 
Alaska and that he died fighting Indians 
and was buried at Regina, in the Northwest. 
It seems, however, that the vig< 
which had been kept up, covering, as it did, 
an area of many hundreds of thousands of 
square miles of Western Canada and Ameri
ca, and reaching 
plored lands ana

'■'M
about 20 

are in A BlgJBlaze at Montreal.
MontreA^reuly 28.—Fire broke out at 

8% this morning in Walter Paul’s grocery, 
corner Qreeq-avenue and St. Cathertae- 
street, Cote St. Antoine, totally destroying 
the grocery and outbuildings. The loss u

Plow Works Consumed.
Minneapolis, July 28.—The plant bf the 

Monitor Plow Works here was burned to
day. Loss $115.000. The fire caught from a 
locomotive spark.

HM CONFOUNDS NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH CANADA,

it, the contractors 
er to them the day 71were

T VICTORIES FOB SALVADOR.

War News Interdicted By the Guatemalan 
Authorities.

Ban Salvador, July 28.-It is reported 
mere from unofficial sources that the Salva
dorian troops have made an advance from 
Otescatempo on Jutiapa and again met the 
Guatemalan army with the usual disastious 
result» to the latter, which had been again 
badly defeated and was in full retreat on 
Jutiapa, followed by the victorious Salva
dorians. The Guatemalan authorities have 
interdicted all war news passing over their 
and wires via Mexico, whether fav

orable or not to Guatemalan interests. 
The Mexican minister in Guatemala has 
protested against the interruption of inter
national telegrams as a violation of the 
Mexico-Guatemala telegraph convention of

When the first telegrams were forwarded 
through to the City of Mexico from Guate
mala over the land line the Mexican consul- 
general in Guatemala, Senor Diaz de Bonilla, 
had laid a complaint before the Mexican 
Government» charging the Guatemalan gov
ernment with suppressing telegrams of mer
chants and others, even those which contain 
no war notes. Senor Bonilla, who is also 
general agent for the Mexican national tele
graph system, has to send his telegrams by 
mail to this port, and there have them trans
mitted by submarine cable to their destina
tion at much greater cost than by land lines.

1 wo glorious victories for Salvador have 
been fully confirmed, one at Cbingo in Guate
mala, in the department of Santa Rosa, and 
the other at Otescatempo, in the department 
of Jutiapa. Great consternation prevails in 
Guatemala over the news of these two disas
ters to her army. Fresh revolutionary out
breaks have been initiated in San Meracs, in 
the Mexican frontier, led by Gen. Daniel 
Marroquin, who was declared a general by 
Barillas two years ago, and who is said to 
be working in the interest of exiled Gen. 
Martin Barankdtae, and the latter himself is 
quite close to the Mexico-Quatemalan boun
dary arms and troops.

The Salvadorians Advancing.
City or Mexico, July 28.—A La Libertad 

despatch says the censorship over telegrams 
only refers to the Guatemalan Government 
and that other despatches are allowed a free 
course. The Guatemalan authorities have 
cut the land lines connecting with the out
side.

There is the greatest enthusiasm among the 
Salva ioriaus. General Rivas with ($000 
Indians from Cojutepque has reinforced 
Ezeta’s army.

There are rumors of another defeat of the 
Guatemalans, who are still retreating. The 
Salvadorians are advancing.

Seizure of the American Fishing Schooner 
Hattie Evelyn at Bay St. George-How 
a Yankee Ignoramus Would Retaliate 
Upon the Dominion—President Harri
son’s ** Duty.”

Washington, July 25.—The one of the 
seizure of the American fishing schooner 
Hattie Evelyn at Bay St. George, NBA, has 
been brought to the attention of senators 
by Mr. Steele, president of the American 
Fishery Union. The statement Mr. Steele 
has forwarded from Gloucester shows that 
the schooner went into Bay St George for 
the single purpose of purchasing bait. Pay
ment of $16 lighthouse dues was demanded 
and made under protest 

The captain was then notified he could 
not purchase bait until he had pro
cured a license therefor at an ex
pense of $65. He protested against this in 
vain and was compelled to go 
ill search of bait His plea titift 
treaty of 1818 he was entitled to purchase 
bait was without avail 

A senator who has had occasion to look 
up the law says ample remedy is lodged in 
the hands of the President. In such a case 
he is authorized and by implication it is 
made his duty to close the porte of the 
United States to Canadian vessels. ’ He 
should say to those vessels coming to Glou
cester with cargoes of fish: “Please stay out 
until our vessels are permitted to enter your 
port, for legitimate commercial purposes, in 
accordance with treaty rights «soured by 
them.”

'

iJA Much-Abused Honduras.
Honduras set up shop for herself in 1888, 

one year before the explosion occurred that 
sent tWConfederation of Central America 
flying in four separate and distinct direc
tions. There is a Congress of 87 Depu
ties and a President is elected quad
rennially. Gen. Don Luis Bogran, the 
present Chief Executive, was first chosen 
In 1888 and was re-elected in 18$7. He has 
been unusually lucky, as none of his prede
cessors in recent years managed to serve out 
a term. Salvador has a bad habit of sending 
a few hundred troops over the border to 
satisfy an old grudge and depose a President 
or so. Then somebody else is appointed or 
elected; it doesn’t make much difference 
which in Honduras, as toe people are not 
bigoted in their preference for any particu
lar form of government. An administrative 
council of six ministers keeps the President 
posted regarding the weather, and tells hi™ 
when it rains hard enough to go indoors.

There are two universities and several col
leges in the country, but if there were 
more professors of political economy in 
Honduras, the condition of: the public 
finances couldn’t be worse. The expendi
tures persist in exceeding the revenues, and 
when the deficit is not large enough to satisfy 
Guatemala or Salvador, one or both of those 
countries sends a corporal’s guard into 
Honduras to demand an indemnity. The 
debt of this country of 839,184 persons 
amount* to more than $86,000,000 including 
interest, but ai no interest or principal has 
been paid since 1873, the country does not 
groan so loudly over it. burdens as it might 
u called upon to liquidate. The Interest and 
sinking fund on the national debt of Hondur
as. if paid, would amount to more than four 
times thepresent receipt, of the government 
of that Republic; and yet the country is 
rich in resources. The 46,000 square miles 
produce mahogany, hides and India rubber 
to the value of $1,600,000 yearly, and might 
produce far more it the inhabitants would 
consent to reside within shooting distance of 
one another. Eight to a mile u about the 
present ratio in Honduras.

• \
A Washington Fire.

Tacoma, July 38.—C. M. Johnson’s sash 
and door factory was burned today. Lon 
$75,000.

>pre-
they

bar ’ll
ofA Carriage Factory Burnt.

Omaha, Neb., July 38.—Fire to-day de
stroyed E. D. Meadimber’s carriage factory 
and several frame structures. Lon $50,000.
CAREER OF A MISSING YOUNG MAN

«ary.
The usual stores and buoys, including 30 

miles of hemp and manila rope and steel 
wire, were put on board and the four cable 
tube—the largest being 84 feet in diameter 
by 18 feet deep—were constructed. The 
latter tub held 430 miles of the ordinary deep 
sea cable.

These were completed and then the vessel 
was ready to receive the cable itself. Three 
weeks’ time was consumed in coiling it on 
board, and for a part of toe time the work
men were employed day and night

All of these preparations were completed 
on May 31, ana the ship on that day was 
taken down to Greenwich to adjust her com
pass. The equipment of toe ship was carried 
out under the direction of Mr. Hatton, the 
resident engineer at Henley’s works, and toe 
expedition was entrusted to Captain Stiffe, 
who baa for many years been electrical en
gineer in charge of the British government’s 
telegraph cables in the Indian seas, and who 
with a staff of electricians and engineers 
proceeded with the work.

■

The Visit Postponed.
Berlin, July 28.—Prince Bismarck’s pro

posed visit to England has been postponed. 
He will go to Kissingen in the of
August.

■mA Successful Detective In Montreal and a 
* Thief in Chicago.
Chicago, July 28.—An interesting story 1 

brought out by the disappearance to-day of 
Frank Hayner, an employe of Charles Peck- 
ham & Co., insurance adjusters. It is re
ported that prior to leaving the city Hayner 
committed a number of forgeries, Feckham 
& Co. being among the victims. Hajmer 
arrived in Chicago about 18 months ago 
“broke,” hungry and dilapidated. He had 
known Mr. Feckham years ago in Brooklyn, 
from which city both men came, and where 
Hayner is most respectably connected. He 
was supplied with both money and work by 
hie former townsman, and until a 

The Landing at Bermuda. few months ago conducted himself as
The Westmeath proceeded direct to Ber- a model of business energy and rectitude, 

muda, where some days were spent in nego- The alias of “Wilson," by which he was 
tiations with the author*», and in selecting frequently addressed by strangers, was to the best landing place foq/the southern ter"
minus. Considerable difficulty was expert- that this is by no means the first time that 
enced, as it is a rock bound ooast, but finally Mr. Hayner has been mixed up in crooked 
a bay known as Castle Harbor was choseu. transactions. Young Hayner’s first exploit 

As this is some distance from Hamilton, of note was about three years ago. For two 
the commercial port and seat ofgovernment, years prior to that time Montreal merchants 
it was necessary to connect the landing place had been systematically robbed by an organ- 
by a short cable twelve and a half miles itod band of burglars. The merchant: held 
long, which was partly laid on this visit, and a secret conference with Chief Paradis, and 
was completed the day after the main cable declared that the police force was in 1 
was finished. with the burglars. Hayner was at toe time

The next step was to take a series of deep a private detective in Btooklyn and owing 
sea soundings over the intended course of the to some Canadian connections, ho was se- 
cable to ascertain the depths of toe ocean bed looted to keep watch on the Montreal police 
on which it was to lie and the nature of the force. Under the name of Frank Wilson he 
bottom. This was also necessary to deter- secured evidence against Detective Fahey, 
mine the gradations from shoal into deep Detective Naegelo, a son of aui-Chief 
water near each terminal point At Ber- Naegelo and others connected with the 
muda there was a drop to 1000 fathoms in the Montreal police force. As a result of WU- 
flrst four or five miles from the shore, but son’s work Fahey and other members of the 
too increase of depth was irregular. police force were found guilt v.

At Halifax there was an outlying bank serving their time in the Bt Vin 
ranging from 80 to 90 fathoms, which ex- Penitentiary.
tended for 130 miles from the coast, beyond Hayner left Montreal and went to Eng- 
whi cli the water deepened rapidly but rogu- bind with the John L. Sullivan party as a»- 
larly to 1000 fathoms in a distance of about sistant-treasurer.
35 miles. The depth over the greater part 
of the route was 2800 fathoms, or about 8% 
miles, with a bottom of soft ooze.

The method of sounding is one of interest 
The apparatus is the invention of Sir W.
Thompson and consists of a drum on which 
the sounding wire ’a wound and which holds 
80,000 feet of wire. There is a mechanical 
counter for registering the revolutions of 
the wheel and consequent length of wire 
paid out A small “ Brotherhood ” engine is 
employed to wind in the wire after sound
ing, together with a brake to regulate the 
speed of the drum and to prevent 
mug or stacking of the wire by the 
turn, which would make it impossible to get 
the depth. The sounding wire is steel piano
forte wire and will bear a strain of over 500 
pounds, Owing so it. small size it sinks more 
rapidly than any line, the friction through 
the water being comparatively small.

The Soundings,
A deep sea thermometer was attached to 

the line to register the bottom temperature.
With it Is a metal tube with an iron weight, 
which detaches itself from the tube by a 
mechanical arrangement as soon as it touches 
the bottom. The tube is brought up with a 
specimen of the bottom inside it There is 
also a balance bar on the ship’s bows, with a 
pulley in the end over which the wire runs, 
and is kept balanced by India rubber 
springs attached to the inner end. As soon 
as the lead touches bottom the bar springs 
up and indicates the fact.

When the sounding bad been completed 
the ship put into Halifax, where the cable 
hut was put up. Next the bay cable, ten 
miles in length and weighing ten tons to the 

e, was placed in a steam lighter. The end 
was landed at the hut, and the lighter then 
paid out the cable and buoyed it until the 
weather permitted the beginning of opera
tions from the vessel.

These were begun on June 34 by joining 
the ends of the cable together on board.
When this had been done the vessel steamed 
away for Bermuda, paying out the cable at 
toe rate of five knots an hour. Occasional 
stops were made to allow the engineers time 
to change from one tub to another when the 
bottom of a tank had been reached. At each 
of these changes sev 
sumed, and on Juo»68 

I serially 
occurred.

1
elsewhere 
under the Bobbing the Dead.

London, July 28.—A sensation is reported 
from Landshut, in lower Bavaria, over the 
discovery that the cemetery keepers have 
been robbing the bodies of the rich dead dur
ing the past two years. Clothes, ornaments 
and even hair have been stolen, while the 
0Ç“tiy caskets haVe been replaced by plain 

coffins. General exhumations have 
ordered and the ghouls have been ar-

o* p.m.—me omets of the Union Civics 
have accepted Celman’s terms. The troops 
hailed the decision with vivas. Firing has 
been resumed. f

The Minister of War was wounded, the 
Minister of Finance was taken prisoner 
Col. Maimnrmendia, Major Campos and 
many other officers were killed, and thi

■MI
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been
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mander of the firemen was shot by his own
men.

A short armistice was held at doom sn4 
an effort was made to stop tile 
butchery. The armistice lasted one hour. 
At 1 o’clock the ships began firing on the 
Government House, Pellegrini having refused 
to accept the terms of the provisional gov
ern meut The Civica Union seized 30 tug- 
lioats and the gun-boats Chacabuco, Mespu, 
(.’nnnaundo and Retiro. The BritiSil gun- 

_ Gats Bougie and Bramble have art ved to 
r pi. itoct toe English inhabitants.

8 p.m.—The whole navy has declared 1» 
favor of too provisional government. The 
l’ctegonia is bombarding the Government 
house and the Parama is shelling President 
Oiman’s residence. Gunboat, command the 
railroads from toe North.

4 p. ni.—The warships have ceased bom
barding. Bulletins announce that toe 

w revolution has triumphed. It is certain 
^that toe provisionals up to thd\preeent 

hour have got the best of the fikhtinfr 
Armistice negotiations continue Xt the 
Government house. The adherentsrof Cel- 
mau are positive that 3000 
pieces of artillery are ready when the 
armistice is over to attack the civicas.

Monday, 6 a.m.—President Celman’s 
troops bhve occupied the houses around 
the Plaza Mayo and have placed 
light artillery in the plaza. The demands of 
the Civica Union have been reduced to a re
quest that Celman resign. The fleet lies a 
good way out with steam up. The armistice 
has been extended until 3 o'clock.

rested.
Brigands Killed.

Cane a, Crete, July 38,—A detachment off 
gendarmes surprised a number of brigands 
in a cave on this island and killed and 
wounded four of them. One gendarme dis
covered large store, of ammunition and ytm

m.

HOW’S THIS, MB. BLAINE t

The Habits of the Seal—The Value of the 
Fishing Grounds.

^Washington, July 28.—A curious point is 
suggested by Capt. Bonnet, who daring the 
last administration was at the bead of the 
Revenue Marine Service of the United 
States, which may have had some bearing 
upon one of Mr. Blaine’s unanswered conun
drums. Captain Bonnet suggests that the 
explanation of the condition of things which 
seems to puzzle Mr. Blaine may be in the 
fact that it is only since 1886 that the official 
knowledge has been obtained of the habits 
of the seals in Behring Sea to make their 
capture in transit to the island to their 
feeding grounds so profitable an undertaking 
as it is now. It took Pribylof, the discoverer 
of the islands which bear his name and which 
are the chief resort of the seals in Behring 
Sea. three years to discover, and locate the 
islands, shrouded as they are in perpetual 
fog; but he knew they must exist, and de
voted all his time to finding them.

It is only within the last six years that it 
has been discovered that there are certain 
shoals about 00 miles from land to which toe 
seals resort in vast numbers at toe close of 
toe breeding season and gorge themselves to 
satiety on the fish which exist there in inex
haustible quantities.

Cable Flashes.

yymutaoturera have am-

persons were Injured.

orous search

into unknown or little ex- 
territories, ultimately nar

rowed down to one clue which, being quickly 
followed, revealed toe missing heir enthusi
astically pursuing the adventurous life he 
loved so well, when he heard that he was The McKinley Tariff Bill 

Washington, July 38.-The Republic*» 
members of the Senate committee on 6-—— 
to-day considered several amendments to 
the tariff bill Which will be proposed when 
the schedules to which they relate ai» 
reached in the discussion. They are said te 
be largely formal Some of them Intend to 
rorrect errors in the print; others make 
slight increases to several schedules restoring 
toe rates named to the bin as It passed the 
House. A conference of the Republican 
members will be held shortly to determinesussr sssraMs SEE

Nicaragua Is In It
Nicaragua has followed the financial policy 

of Honduras without approaching it in com
pleteness. The revenues of the government 
are almost as great as the expenses, and the 
public debt amounts only to $1,500,000. 
That is not much in a country with 49,500 
square miles of territory—about as much as 
the State Quay and Wanamaker owns; and it 
is not disastrous either to the 400,000 inhabit
ants of Nicaragua. There are a few schools 
in the republic and they are increas
ing in number, although not many descend
ants of Europeans reside in this State, 
of the inhabitants being Indians, 
negroes or a mixture of all three, 
ports are not large, amounting to two and a 
quarter millions of dollars in value. Coffee 
and India rubber are the chief expdfts, al
though a banana industry is springing up 
which promises to become important. Nica
ragua has two branches to its Legislature, 
both elected by universal suffrage. Col 
Evaristo Carazo because president March 1, 
1887. He was elected for four years, and 
four Cabinet officers help him to Iteep as cool 
as Salvador and the climate permit.

ljord Shannon apparently he lost no time in 
rejoining civilization. Boyle is now 30 years 
of age and unmarried. His arrival to Ire
land this week will undoubtedly be hailed 
with delight by very many personal and 
family friends.”

1 ■'
r.

and 40

and are now 
cent de PaulWHAT THE ALLIANCE WANTS.

The Questions Put to South Carolina Con
gressional Candidates. 

Columbia, 8.C., July 28.—The Farmers’ 
Alliance of South Carolina has determined 
to take a big hand to the Congressional 
elections this

.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Panama Hats.

The leaves of many palms are, largely em
ployed for making hats. Those best known 
are Panama hate, so named from being 
shipped from that port. These are made 
from the finely plaited fibre of the leaves Of 
a South American screw pine (Carludovlca 
palmate). These hate are much prized for 
wear to the tropics, being light and flexible, 
and can be washed and bleached repeatedly. 
The tree has no stems, the leaves have long, 
slender petioles springing from the ground: 
they are some two feet long, fan-shaped, and 
four-parted, each segment being again ten- 
cleft, so that when folded to venation, each 
segment on it. own rib, there are eighty 
layers in a young leaf. The tree occurs only 
on toe slopes of the Andes.

About 300,000 dozens of these hats are 
made in Ecuador and different States of 
South America. These hate are distinguished 
from all others by consisting only of a single 
piece, and by their lightness and flexibility ; 
they may be rolled up and put to the pocket 
witnout injury.

W. & D. Diueen have these fine summer 
hate in stock, and on account of late 
are offered at $5 each, the regular price being 
$10. Dineen’s store is on corner King and 
Yonge-streete

most 
mulattoes, 

The ex-
The Mixture Contains Plenty of Hot Water 

and Red Pepper.
The aggregation of States known as Cen

tral America closely resembles toe national 
dish of Spain. Expert opinions may differ 
concerning the actual amount of meat in an 
olla podrida, and the mystery of some other 
ingredients may be lost in the obscurity of 
the cook’s mind, but the biggest tomfool 
could have no possible doubt that the mix
ture contains hot water and red peppers, and 
plenty of both.

Let the novice not suppose that the inhabi
tants of Costa Rica, Honduras, Salvador, 
Guatemala and Nicaragua are a warlike peo
ple. On the contrary, they are so great 
lovers of peace that they spend most of their 
time fighting to obtain it. The greatest har
mony has always existed among them except 
on a single poipt. Nobody has ever been 
able to determine which glorious and inde
pendent state is bbss of all the other glorious 
and independent states. This minor point 
has been debated with shotguns for many 
years, and the conclusion has not yet been 
reached.

year, as will be seen by the 
following questions which have been formu
lated to be put to all candidates:

Will you commit yourself te support the fol
lowing propositions, uninfluenced by party caucus,
.................. epresent this district in Congress?

abolition ot national banks and the

■The Disturbed State.
The Argentine Republic is one of the most 

Interesting states in South America»'and has 
f been quite prosperous. It has over 500,000 

square miles, tyith a population of about 
4,000,000,,a territory about o e-fifth larger 
than the United States when independence 
was declared, but w ith the same number of 
people. The debt never has been great and 
the budgets show thrift and careful govern- 

: ment^about $8,000,000 annually for the army 
and as much lor instruction. The exports 

1 are mainly agricultural Buenos Ayres, the 
capital, has a population of about 300,000.

> .
Sheriff’s Fees.

[From The Ottawa Journal (Independent) l 
The receipt by Sheriff Mowat of York, son of 

the premier, of nearly $6000 In tees last year as 
his official emolument Is creating a good deal ot 
discussion In the provincial press. The question

oelve so enormous a salary when the ministers of 
the Crown themselves are supposed to be paid by 
half the money. The opinion is expressed by

ExpWlt0r’ Ubera1’ “d Th. 
Kingston Whig agrees with it, that the fee sys
tem i, wrong in whatever way it is looked it 
The fees derivable are practically beyond the 

control of those officials," it remarks, “they are 
entitled to no credit If they are large, and are not 
blaraeaMe if they are small.

mif elected to re
First—The ____________

substttuton of legal Treasury notes in lieu of 
National Bank notes. Issued In sufficient volume 
to do the business of the country on a cash sys
tem, regulating the amount needed on a per 
capita basis as the business interests of the coun
try expand, and that all money issued by the 
Government shall be legal tender In payment of 
all debts both public and private.

Second—The enactment of such laws as shall 
effectually prevent the dealing in futures of ag
ricultural and mechanical products.

Third—Free and unlimited coinage of silver.
Fourth—The enactment of laws prohibiting the 

alien ownership of land.
Fifth—That all National revenues shall be lim

ited to the necessary expenses of the Government 
economically and honestly administered.

Sixth—That Congress issue a sufficient amount 
of fractional paper currency to facilitate exchange 
through the medium of the mails.

Seventh—That means of communication and 
and owned

j^ou give full
any candidate 

above

Thqir capture on 
these feeding grounds is an easy matter. 
In fact they are frequently taken by 
hand as they lie asleep on the surface of 
the water. The sealing schooners take on 
board the Inuit Indians with their light 
canoes, who sometimes harpoon two or three 
hundred seals a day, or the vessels them
selves spread out gill net» and gather them in 
by the thousands. Before this peculiarity in 
tùe habit» of the seal was discovered, Capt. 
Bonnet says, it was not a particularly profit
able thing to devote a voyage entirely to seal 
fishing. It was resorted to rather as an inci
dent. Now vessels which previously thought 
they were doing well if they brought home a 
few hundred skins bring them in by the 
thousand, and the industry is so enormously 
profitable that the profits of one trip will fit 
out five or six vessels for the next trip. This 
perhaps explains the Canadian anxiety to 
have the open sea seal fisheries continued.

;

fldS1
overrun-
momen-

. Irish’» Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Singers subject to throat affection should use 

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract cold immediate
ly before and after singing. For sale Bossln 
House Drug Store, Toronto.Ten Years’ Argentine Railway Progress.

It mày be instructive to pass under review 
one department of commercial enterprise in 
Argentina which cannot be justly held re
sponsible for the speculative excesses 
prevailing—the railway system, for the most 

bpilt with European money and subject 
) European management. Without if, in- 

•Heock the country could never have been in 
fthe intrinsically wealthy position which en
ables it to wrestle with it» present trouble, 
a malady due rather to its surfeit of success 
than to any inherent weakness. In Eng
land a too rapid development of railways, 
necessarily involvine the absorption of an 
immense capital, resulted in the money crisis 
of 1847. The financial panic in the River 
Plate cannot be attributed to this cause, for 
the Argentine railways have been mainly 
constructed with foreign money. It is only 

^ very exceptionally that any of the railways 
guaranteed by the Government have not as 
yet proved self-supporting, and if here and 
there concessions have been granted without 
any well-grounded expectation of ultimate 
success uud(/r the influence of private or of
ficial interests, that is at any rate not the 
case with Vno lines Which are especially the 
boast of British enterprise and integrity. The 
South American Journal has just published 
a very instructive comparison of the state of 
railway development in the country in 1880 
and in 1890. In the decade the railway 
mileage has increased from 1639 to 10,686—of 
which, however, nearly half is still in 
of construction—and the invested capital 
from £13,844.000 to £94,524,000, an advance 
of 550 and 680 per cent, respectively. The 
importance, immediate aa well as 

4 Ve, of -this movement may be seen 
parison of the number of square miles of ter
ritory to a mile of railway in the years 1880 
and 1880i

Square mile* of 
area to mile of 

railway.
1880. 1889.

HE QUOTES AN M.E. a
Walter Bonis Talks of Force of Arms In 

Behring Sea. reived from this source „

ta WTOn*ed- We would like
Ju,trno^trXt«reo^“tfk:

.^“TXSSte ‘b** * Re,°rm g0T-reform.”

now
Victoria, B.C., July 27.—Walter Borns, 

who is interested in the seal fisheries, said to- t ran sportation shall be operated by 
by the people ns is the postal system.

Eighth—Do you approve and will 
support to enact the sub-treasury p 

The Alliance farmers will oppose any car 
who will not pledge himself to support the 
propositions.

BOARD OF TRADE TOPICS,

8day: season
No British vessels will be seized this 

son in Behring Sea. Should an American 
cutter capture any sealer it is absolutely 
certain that British warships would 
allow the prize to be taken to San Francisco, 
Put would recapture it by force if necessary. 
The first word of a seizure would be a signal 
for several men-of-war to sail for Behr- 
i»g Sea from here. My authority for this 
opinion is principally Staveley Hill, the 
English member of Parliament, who he» tor 
the past two years championed the cause to 

British Parliament. During his latetotit 
he assured me that no seizures would' »»r 
this year, and that if suph did occur Lord 
Salisbury would immediately order the Bri
tish squadron to sail and retake them.

“ StaveleyHill informed Lord Salisbury 
that he would give him no rest until the 
affair was settled and until British vessels 
received toe protection due them, and he 
proposed to bring the matter up in Parlia
ment at every opportunity. Lord Salisbury, 
in conference with Mr. Hill last June, wished 
to make this year a close season in Behring 
Sea, but to this Mr. Hill would not consent, 
scouting the idea of the American Govern
ment having any claim to this body of 
water.”

Mr. Borns says the principal stockholders 
to the Alaska Commercial Company aFe 
English capitalists, that too high a price was 
paid for the franchise, and no money can be 
made in the fisheries. At present there is 
only one vessel flying the German flag in 
Behring Sea, the Adêla. She is owned by 
Germans in Yokohama. The Adela has 
fished all through Behring Sea, has been in 
sight of cutters, but has never been molested. 
Tne Sealers’ Association here once considered 
a scheme to run the Adela right 
arms of one of the cutters with fresh slain 
seals on her deck, for the purpose of forcing 
a seizure and then making a demand for pro
tection on Germany.____________

Chemical Analysis shows Adams’ Tutti 
be pure and healthful.

sea- iSA Little History.
The palm of age belongs to Costa Rica, 

which has stood on its own bottom since 
1821, with slight diversions in the shape of 
cartwheels when somebody has become tired 
of being governed and has taken a hand at 
ruling, until he too has been superseded by a 
better »hot.

From 1834 to 1839 the governmental diver
sion consisted in membership in a loose Con
federation of Central America, but the coun
try broke away in the political cyclone of 
that year, and, having ipanaged to land a 
grappling hook to windward, it has 
tinned to miud its own business and that of 
its neighbors ever since. The administra
tive department of the Government is car
ried on by a president and a cabinet of four 
ministers. The present chief executive, 
Gen. Don Bernardo Soto, was elected in 1886. 
His standing army consists of 500 men, but 
every mother’s son ta the Republic over 18 
vears old is liable to military duty if war 
breaks out, as it often does, and the army 
then numbers 40,000 heroes.

The little Republic is rich, is -practically 
out of debt, has a farm of 23,000 square 
miles and the latest census, taken ta 1883 
showed a population of 182,073 persons, 
large share of the inhabitant» are of pure 
Spanish blood, aud most of them live ta the 
vicinity of towns of which San Jose, the 
capital, is largest, having 18,000 residents. 
Schools are well maintained and the coffee

>No Cause for War.
New York, July 28.—The World says : 

All talk about war with Great Bri
tain concerning Behring Sea difficul
ties is pure moonshine. It is perfectly 
true that this country is capable of taking 
care of its honor, and will not hesitate about 
going to war when its honor is involved. 
Any real attack upon the rights of American 
citizens will certainly be resented to toe ut
most and no American is afraid of toe re-

a much neededIrish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Will quiet any cough For sale Herein House 
Drug btore, Toronto.

Death of Itobert Laird Collier.
Salisbury, M<L, July 28.—Rev. Robert 

Laird Collier, one of the most widely-known 
Unitarian divines in this country, died early 
this morning at his country home, toe Ever
glades, situated about 12 miles from Salis
bury, He was stricken with paralysis 
Friday night and never regained conscious
ness.

never
'

Excursion to Chautauqua Lake 
Only «4 Bound Trip.

8 Jv^,k7P„th^lnT°S.rmlndthat °n Aug. 
8 you can leave Toronto at 8 4d n m

Ten Eyck's Consolation 
Duluth. July 38,-The professional con 

eolation sculling race here to-day was wot
MffiSt, H“““ 81 Wbe 8. Maokay

. JSsyssTjrfywar

N. Y,-.The Pilfering of Goods in Transit—Report 
of the Gratuity Trustees. 1The council of the Board of Trade met yes

terday afternoon, President J. I. Davidson 
in toe chair. The sub-committee appointed 
to consider the pilfering of goods in transit 
presented a report suggesting that the Mont
real Board of Trade be asked to co-operate 
with a view to bringing about a conference 

repreeentativee of the respective 
d the railway and steamship com

panies, to bring about some change to exist
ing affairs. The loss incurred through the 
theft of goods to transit is very heavy and 
toe merchants to whom the articles are con-

mmil
the

salt IIThe country’s honor, however, is not in
volved in this Behring tiea affair. We have 
no right to the jurisdiction which has been 
claimed. We might as well, in fact, contend 
that none but American citizens should fish 
for cod on the Banks of Newfoundland. 
Whatever difficulty we are ta is due to an 
unfortunate statute and a worse than un
fortunate contract

The United States do not lack self- 
They have altogether too

much to permit them to engage 
wasteful and wicked war for the

con-

bet ween 
boards A Vessel of War.

Philadelphia, July 28.—The cruiser Phil
adelphia went formally into commission to
day and is now a vessel of war of the United 
States.signed are obliged to suffer the loss.

The fourth annual report of the gratuity 
trustees was received and will be printed far 
distribution. It shows that during the year 
there have been 16 deaths of members. One 
of the rules provides that the maximum 
number of death claims for which assess
ments can be levied is 13 and the other three 
claims were paid out of the reserve fund, 
which now amounts to about $50,000.

Mr. James L. Love (of W. D. Mathews) 
was elected a member of the Board of Trade.

veral hours were con
nu accident which el
fe the success of the

respect. The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Cloth! ug Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streete, has 
been phenomenal, ’tls the prices do it.

Gordon sashes in black, navy or brown are 
the latest fad and. are worn around the waist 
without a vest, only a few left. Whêaton & Go., 
17 King-street, corner Jordan.

Got to Go.
Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hats at prices 

away down to clear them out, all new goods and 
the latest styles. We can give you an elegant 
Shell Hat In Bearer, Fawn and Pearl colors foe 
$2.50. Felts In all colors, best qualities, $2 to 
$2.50. We are already showing Fall Styles In 
Felt flats. Grant & Co., 77 King street East. 246

Fine Balbrtggan and Sstursl Wool Underwear In all 
weight* sud »izAi4. We have long and nbort sleeves 
and all sizes from St to 48 1 actio*. Wheaton 4k Co,. 17 
King w.. corner Jordan. Z46

course most resulted 
undertaking

in a

A-1
pose nt maintaining a company of specula
tors in the enjoyment of a monopoly. The 
call to war sounds strangely in these days 
when arbitration is the first thought of 
nations which have a difference of opinion.

“ when the time 
but there is

Steamship Arrivals.

-re ............a^ed^«ri!fe^rSoXUTarpoo,>
sii3;yolM‘

ment of 6U0 oxen In goerfordea

An Accident Avoided.
The last change was to be made about 9 

o’clock in the morning, and about all the 
cable had been exhausted from the tank in 
use. At daylight a gale came up from toe 
north, which caused a heavy sea. In conse- 
uenoe the cable flew over the stern wltn a 
frightful velocity, threatening to exhaust 
toe supply of cable and tear the drums 
of their bearings.

prospecte 
in a com- A

14This Republic will fight wl
comes, as it has always fought, '_ _____
happily no sign that the time is near at hand. 
No human blood will be shed for the account 
of the seal-catchers. The cause for 
must be more dignified than can be tortured 
out of our present relations with Great 
Britain.

a
I

trade is flourishing. Most of the berries go 
to Great Britain.

The Republlc’of Guatemala. 
Guatemala, a larger though younger 

brother of Costa Rica, is one of the frag
ments into which the Confederation of 1834 
bursted in 1889. The present constitution 
was proclaimed to 1859 and modified twenty 
years later. The legislative power resides in 
a National Assembly, elected for six years 
by universal suffrage. The chief executive 
is also chosen for six years. Unless he has 
been deposed, as toe deepatches Indicate, the 
present Chief Executive is Gen. Manuel Ba
rillas, and was elected March 15, 1886. 
Guatemala is prominent just now from 
her scrimmage with Salvador. Her regular 
army contains 3180 men, but there is an 
available militia which contained, the last 
time it was counted, 64,185 officers and men. 
The population of toe country is about one 
and a quarter millions, scattered over an 
area of 46,800 square miles. Two-thirds of 
the inhabitants ere Indians. The country 

J has a debt of $10,060,000, but its commerce is 
j large aad Brother Blaine believes that toe

> mArea in 
*q. mile*.

United States News.
The Senate is reading the Tariff Bill by para

graphs for amendments. «
The wool rate from Chicago to New York has 

been reduced to #4>t, cents.
Ernest Hess of the Chicago Board of Trade has 

failed. He was short x,uuv,euu bushels of oats 
Liabilities $15U,u00.

B- G. Tennant, a provision man on the Chicago 
board, has been forced to the wall.

In a collision on Chesapeake Bay many excur
sionists lost their lives. •

The Republican Senatorial caucus decided to 
continue the tariff deuato for the present, but to 
let the Democrats have the Hour, unless some 
point requiring an answer is made.

There is a genuine case of leprosy in New York.

The cause for war out .
Argentine Republic 

(exclusive of terri-
tories.).....................

Province of Buenos
Ayree..................... 63,000

Provlnce.of Santa Fe 18,000 
Province of Cordoba. 54,000 
Province of Entre

.................... 45,000 655 50
ProvJJce of Cor

neas*.........\... 54,000 2,850 00 101 80
lint this extension of railway enterprise 

has bften profltaHe to toe investing public 
may be seen from the following table, which 
shows the appreciation in value of the stocks 
of the leading companies during the period 
under review. It is noteworthy, too, that 
present prices are far from being the highest 
ou record, a heavy fall to all Argentine 
aeourtties havihg Men induced bv the 
angrous rise in the premium on gold:

terrible strain was placed on the cable, 
which wesVisible above the wares for a dis
tance of 300 yards astern.

Captain Stiffe, seeing the danger, succeed
ed in turning the vessel1» prow toward the 
storm, and secured slack enough to make the 
change and save the cable.

Bermuda was sighted on the course laid 
down for the cable to follow at the expected 
time on June 39, and when within three- 
quarters of a mile of the shore toe cable was 
cat ana buoyed until July 6, when the splice 
with the bay cable was made. Then ensued 
a scene of general rejoicing and the first 
message was sent to Halifax.

During the whole voyage the cable wae 
laid at a rate ranging from five to nine knots 

hour to water that averag 
The total length laid 

knot# and the length of 
which shows that Id 
allowed was paid out. 
quantity anticipated.

The staff on hoard the Westmeath ooi - 
siited of 98 parson», including the captain,

A
48 66

19 60 
10 27 
40 60

te 70

617,700 817 09
84 62 

870 00 
100 60

Iinto the Sealers Have Done Well.
San Francisco, July 28.—The schooner 

Dashing Wave arrived here to-day from 
Sand Point, Alaska, bringing news of toe 
sealing fleet. The sealing vesss^s have all 
done well, having caught from ikK) to 1300 
seals each. This year sealers rendezvoused 
at Konishi Island instead of Baud Point Ail 
toe sealers, 17 in number, have left for 
Behring Sea. The British schooner Lily did 
not appear, and fears are entertained for 
her safety. The revenue cutter Rush arrived 
at Sand Point on July iO and left two days 
later for Onnalaska.

Drowned.
Belleville, July 28.—Annie Andemen, a 

14-year-old daughter ot the late Levi Ander
son of Ameliasburg, was drew 
bathing near Rossmore Saturday 
body was recovered.

4
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Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 
Consumptive» will find great relief and often 

permanent cure in the use of Irish*» Balsamic In
haling Extract. For sale itoasin House Drug

Very Warm To-Day.Frutti Gobi to1 1i
MaSAnimated By Jealousy.

London, July 28.—A despatch received 
here from Bueno» Ayres states that the 
leaders of the revolutionary movement be
longed in that city. They were incensed 
that the best poet» imder the Government 
were given to men from Cordova. The de
spatch further says Senor Roca will probably 
resume the presidency, as It & believed he is 
the only man capable of restoring confidence. 
Previous to the arranging of the armistice 
the warships, which had just joined the 
revolutionary movement, bombarded the 
oyatiste’ stronghold.

4 •Store, Toronto.
Every Englishman will want to read Dr. Wild’» 

great sermon of Sunday evening last—one of the 
ablest he has ever preached—entitled : ‘ England 
the greatest thief.A It is published verbatim in 
The Canadian Advance of this week out to-<lay. 
Every newsdealer sells It, 8 cents a copy. Office 
of publication, 48 Yonge-street Arcade.

4
,/J ’ ™*rBBATOKM.

House Importing Company 
(Registered), 

ft lfrgi» street, below King, will sell goods 
retail all wholesale prices. We only xeep the 
best good*. U. EL Rooiznton, Manager.

The cutter» are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
ti&tl you’ll save money toy ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner longe and Skater-streets,

FINE'ad 3800 
is 837.8 

route is 760 miles, 
relit, of -lack 
w»s exactly the

an>-’■

w
fathoms deep. 4

1 ♦ DEATHS.
CULLEN-At hi* residence, 137 Amelia-street, a valuable block of _

»yrauk Cayley «ftersAuthor- Price
miced

vus* while | 
uijflt. The

issue.
Buenos Arras Ot Southern— ordinary «took............. . £1,610,000
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y*o«"Utah, to whom It was 
themselves as it 
voted the polygamous JAKEGiDDAUB T0THÉW0BLD

|Mgfc *4
■

•?.* . sfl

Coquelin is to the stage. He has in Inex- stop here for six 
haustible fund of wit, and is -known among home. At present 
the fraternity as a “big card. \ How well he *or <*>e scheme are 
sustains this reputation can be seen by the —'Philadelphia
large number of spectators who orowd the Eleven young men clad in white flannels 
bleachers near third base and .h™> *Pa >Vtoty llttie straw hits came to this 
themselves hnarwT when , °L* ^ty on Saturday morning. They were the
nemselves hoarse when he is in Toronto cricketers, led bytbe portly form

particularly high spirite. He Is rare- of Mr. A. H. Collins, who plays cricket and 
ly guilty of repetition, which is most e°3°ÿ> himself general! Vender the sobriquet 
remarkable when his volubility is considered. Duke ot $«*. The Duke was in line
Every phase of the play su cires ts a new idtm mttle,, so were the other 10 Torontonians. His legs are no UVtC They taU strong team and fully expected 
when covering hie position, he «unonlltei £° easily dispose of the Hamilton 11. Alas, what the boys call a "dancing jack^ He fra! for tom<m hope«l The Duke and bis crowd 
quently gives expression to his feeiih’gs when were ignonumously beaten and went home a 
an exceptionally fine play is made by Bis side ““KX1 ot SMSS* * .opP°n"
in throwing as clean a flipflap as was »... ®,nto dld everything fn their power to ke seen in a circus tent He terns 5? £% thetJ Toorold Duke; heplay
trivial incidents into mirth provoktug char- «ooderteket, be and Davenport putting I 
notarization*. He at all timespaeserves are- getheJ‘ 18 /“h'„bnt lto3r were th® onl7

686
the provocation might be. His remarks to 
the umpire, froip anyone else, would bring 
down upon him the stem reprimand of the 
autocrat of the diamond, but the cleverness 
with which he serves out his comments is 
never followed by a reprimand. If there is 
any life in this club he will bring it out and 
make it show for all it is worth. He is an 
excellent third baseman, and a ball coming 
into bis territory invariably means that the 
batsman must retire to the benches,—Boston 
Herald.

And dur news columns tell that the great 
card himself has been sent to the bench.

it all HUJTTIXG THIS CL A 31 PEARL.

How the Villagers of Albany, Wti., Spent 
Sunday.

Albany, Win, July 28.—The pearl fishing 
craze has broken ont afrésh in this little vil
lage and 1000 men, women and children, 
many with large rakes, others using , their 
&aw<& and others divfng fnto the channel of 
Sugar River, were put Sunday from daylight 
until midnight in their enthu iartic search 
for pearl-bearing dams.

The occasion of the excitement was the 
letting Cut of the water from the Albany 
mill dam, by which 200 acres of overflowed 
lands were made accessible to the pearl Ash
ers. The result of the day’s work wan manv 
wagon-loads of clams, and perhaps 810(io 
worth of pearls, although It is very difficult 
to male an exact estimate as to. their value, 
owing to the reticence of the Ashers.

The water in the pond Is still falling 
Aquatic Echoes. rapidly, and the hunt wm continue for

The Samoa won in the Hamilton Yacht *?T®ral •** or„noar1’' the
Club’s 30-foot sailing race Saturday. °»?», ■» t»ke“ aw»y- To-morrow it to ex-
, Secretary Littlejohn of the G A. A. O. rtîtnîSS'S’iJS1
SdlcJ^thSTtoey w^Xb^te pSESÿhTSïi ASter Ah srôS

«Sawlltr tet

&. G testate SstSr^r.^

Exports who have watched the Thompson were soon up to their armpits in the mud and 
Brothers operate their double and pair oars water digging dams with the rest, 
declare that they will win in both of these As fast as secured the clams were taken 
events at Lachine. to the shore and there opened, the Anding of

The annual meeting of the 0. A. A. O. a partlcnlarly valuable gem being announced 
takes place at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, by a mighty shout of joy. So tar as known 
on the evening of August 8. • no pearls were found having a value

James GrandAeld and William Littlejohn I °c, ,m?Ve than *100. Many fables are 
are delegates from the Toronto dub to the l10*" of big prices being obtained fdr-. these 
C. A. A. O. annual meeting. pearls in Now York and elsewhere. They

A single sculler wearing the Baysldes’ col- VtlU8itta<1 *ST® 3>een
ors had the misfortune to have his shell 60 . Ab®“*
smashed in twain by a wave white practis- „?*k®ls . mi8ht bring 110. A
lng on the bay yesterday afternoon j fai mer, John tihafer, two miles from Albanyt

Every evening ^waters oftee classic
Don are dotted with many oarsmen from the I fjTS] tnrm. Some estimates
crack Don Rowing Chib. They have a lot of J*,ar * *° d * ao?
promising scullers and oarsmen. The Don’s Th"* °f ’w l“5?stry’ a yeSr a*°J a*.Aa,0,f!i?0, 
senior tour, Hurley str., Liston 3, Raine 2 I territory oomprtoes about 30 miles
and Sullivan bow are showing excellent” 801 Iace"

Je»»:ïï:.|lï ARE THE QRIGrINflL CHURCH
ledged to be a very fast crew. 1

On their way 
its of success 
fully brilliant.

TUB LOTTERY BILE.

A Hard FlghtWIU Probably Hare to Be 
Mad© to Pam it.

Washington, July 28,-Although the vote 
on the substitute bill adopted by the House 
Postofflce Committee denying the further 
use of the malls tojthoee engaged In the lot-

Sne"for th® P”'Tose of forwarding 
that business was unanimous, an effort was 
nevertheless made to amend the measure 
hero and there, apparently in the interests of
ÆÆT Iorm 01 prooedar® N3tfnst

IF*m/retrarytothe accepted idea that___  - • women are . .
monogamous and men inclined to polygamy. HB ^towa a vresomexal trial 
Senator Vest t contentions seem to be truth- AT ltUL via,
fully dated, and certainly present food for 
husband”^ Mo“ <-!alrd wants a plurality of

^ Walkerton Telescope to by no means 
w =r^,^eW*paper to advocate the claims of 

L' ^ for 00,1 th Bruce, to 
a seat In the Ontario Cabinet, and it must 
be admitted that hto quallAcatlons and abil
ity are questionable. It to also said that 
J. H. Hunter of South Grey to straining every 
nerve to obtain the treasnrership. The latr 
tor’s chance is a slim one, for, though 
owted, he ie by no means a popular man.

,,^?e Street Railway Committee is an right 
newspapers and others leave it 

aIon&! For 8°me reason they think to make 
a butt- of it. The committee must be sup
ported better or it will be a bad thing for the 
°ity-. Those who are ridiculing the commit
tee are playing the game of the Street Rail
way Co.

i

X*

And Wants to Battle Any Oarsman far 
the Championship — Hanlon’s Four 
Challenge Their Conquerore-the ex- 
Champion Was Too Fat to Bow-Tqlk 
With Joseph Bogors—Local Sports.

In a trial at Duluth last week Jake G. 
Gaudaur is said to Bite rowed over the 
course, three miles with tern, in the phenom
enal time of. 19.48. The world’s record stands 
*t 19.54 and was made by Gaudaur himself 
at White Bear Lake, Minn., in June, ’88. 
Knowing hto own ability it to no wonder 
that Jake to willing to row any man in the 
world for a large sum of money, v 
_ Hr- Juaeph Rogers returned from the 
Duluth regatta yesterday 
Ga udaur to going unusually fast. In a con
versation St. John’s protege declared 
he would Issue a challenge shortly to any 
man in the world to row in best and best 
boats for 85000 a side. He is particularly

wav. .v*. . —----------- anxious to meet O’Connor and will makeEOT) Aim VruiPEise rwt every endeavor to make a match with his
— „ , --------- fellow Canadian on his return
Flagellation as a Mean, of Punishment tn Australia. As O’Connor has not 

the United States. heard from lately nothing
“ He that spareth the rod hateth the son, îîîîîîîhEÏ?.“atatontionabut it to more tban but he that loveth him chasttoes him £ ffid do^ by Jak!. feuZ “Thf crowd 

times, said Solomon. The pedagog of thought well of Gaudaur1» ability at the re- 
the old school was, therefore, a man after g*tta,as they laid their money on him at 2 to 
the heart of the wise Israelite. The “birch” 1 win ™® ein6leef which he did quite 
held as important a place in the curriculum T?™™™ . .
UrJT* °f the °Id"tim® “Bools aa Latin or very fat in no condition^ row" Besides 
if reek, so much so that when our English he and Wise were poorly 
grandfathers used to call to memory their doubles, and at the last moment changed 
schoolboy days they did not say : « When I pla°®®10 *•“ boat, Hanlon palling bow
was at school,” but "When I was under the u®6 .™?-
roi’’ The schoolboys of the present have Hanlan’t crew to not sattoAed with 
ni*- the slightest Idea of the punishments îhe ?traJt ,ot four-oared race
undergone By their ancestors, ‘flagellation ,Wbe’aJI°5m?,,r ™aS?
Is now out of date, except in one small cor-1 jv6®??” finished close behind TenEyck, 
nor of opr country, and the “birch” of to-day UcKVr’ Hamm and Gaudaur. The Hanian 
“ only a ghost of what it was a century ago. „T® “Sï^d * ne7 «hell and want an-«.tei-titîssr’sr® fciWSs
KSliKKS„?£S lïSS&SSSiSïïKÏ'"
Une old-fashioned school-master boasted that Gaudaur captured as much bi $6000 in
in the- course of 60 years he had given 600,000 P™8 at tb© regatta.
canings and 134 proper floggings. Another " ■■■
record shows that during 5lyears in a large The Toronto Rowing Club’s Entries.
v?in~ni^°?iit^ewel? administered 911,- A committee meeting of the Toronto Row-

Xïïtrs ’-y--"'» -- » ~ -
Kata:,
pinches. During that time in the «true regattaa Here are the entries: 
school 6000 boys were made to kneel on a Northwestern regatta, détroit, ado. 
sharp edge of wood, 700 to stand on peas and ,6 and 0.
>000 to wear the fool’s cap. These severe 
punishments frequently bad a comical side, 
when the culprit, being the superior in size, 
turned the table, upon the worthy pedagog 
giving him a practical taste of hto ownMea 
of compulsory education.

The first whipping in school on this side of 
the Atlantic was done by the old schoolmast- 
ors of New Amsterdam. Dutch youngsters 
used to cut frequent hookies and it was eus* 
tomary for the parents to turn their children 
oyer to the “schut-meister” for discipline.
Flogging in colonial days was not common in 
the schools, though with other English cus
toms came that of using the “birch.” The 
first person publicly whipped in America was 
a Quakeress named Mary Clark, who was 
?«retwemîy stripes for preaching in Boston 
in 1657. The next to suffer in this manner 
were Christopher Holder and John 

dogged on account of their re 
lief by the Puritans in Boston, a 
the next year twelve persons were publicly 

pped because they were Quakers.
The following account of a whipping,which 

took place at Boston in 1734, is takenfrom an 
old newspaper published in 1774:

‘‘Captain St Leo, commander of a war 
snip then in Boston harbor, being appre- 
bended for walking on the Lord’s day, was 
sentenced by a justice of the peace to pay a 
fine, and on refusing to pay had to sit in the 
stocks an hour during the day. While in 
the stocks the good people supplied him with 
much good advice as to his future conduct on 
the Sabbath day. After he was released the 
captain expressed great regret for his past 
transgressions and declared to them that he 
was in the future resolved to lead a new life.
The saints of Boston were of course delighted 
at his. sudden reformation, and in order that 
the captain might still further profit by their 
good counsel many of them invited him to 
dinner. The captain proved to be a most 
zealous and genuing convert He at
tended prayer meeting and showed 
every outward mark of grace. At 
length he was obliged to put to sea, 
but before the day of departure invited 
many of his spiritual advisers to dinner 
aboard the vessel, which lay ready in Nan- 
tasket Roads.

“A capital dinner was provided, at which 
many bottles were drained to the captain's 
health. When the after-dinner harmony 
was at its height, a body of sailors burst into 
the cabin and seized the guests. They were 
dragged on deck, tied to a grating, and the 
boatswain and his assistants adiministered 
the law of Moses in a most energetic manner, 
the captain meantime assuring them that the 
mortification of the flesh tended to the saving 
of the son! They were bundled into their 
boat and the captain immediately set sail”

The only place In the United States where 
the old idea that whipping is a means of edi
fication is still clung to is in Delaware. In 
that state there are whipping posts, one at 
Dover, one At Georgetown and andther^at 
Newcastle

To Provi 
of tJ 
datedæ fe
Ami

- : >1*- pose 
In M.

. It was proposed, for instance, that the bill 
be amended so as to except nowsoaoers

the prea accepting such patronage was the
niSTC£i,?ekt.uwy.to the matls titemseflvee 
upon which the lottery companies relied for
1 Tv ^C2"fnl car,r7ln8 on of their business.

^©committee’sendorsementof a bill, 
Tïôwever, the fight has but just begun. The 
next move most be to secure a day for 
the consideration of the bill in the House 
White a large majority of the House to at 
present in favor of the bill, the lottery com
panies are strongly intrenched here, and

the notion proposed^ After 
no w?T'Ul Pnfofiaso of a State Legislature 
no hesitation will probably be felt about at-

sssssssasyssrjagjftE

fi® ‘heir daily transactions can be noted 
ana the proper warning sounded.
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117 King-street west, Toronto

latnreof 
second yito-
tored sevThe World «Hie miX extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or ivnonal allegiance In

___ . . trntilng public measures.
■ tie World «urns to have tho Urgvxt circula- 

ttou by deserving it, and claims 
that it to uusnrpassed In all the 
«BFOiiU.ils of a metropolitan news

The World « offered at a price whloh plan.
It within the reach of all: 83 per 
annum. $1 for four months; 95cts. 
for one month.
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A UHAVKVAR» JOURNAL.
Is-fs talk of graves and worms and epi- 

tsp’w. So wrote the Bard of Avon. “ The 
« lraveyar.1 on the Hill,” an article in Satur
day's Ul .be, is evidence of Mr. Farrar’s hand 
iu that paper. If there to one thing Mr. 
Farrer loves to write it to a graveyard ar
ticle. For two years and more The Mail was 
kept bristling with them; the gaunt grave
stones appeared tn every column. The Globe 
accordingly became jealous, envied The Mail 
in Its possession of Mr. Farrer and caught 
him at. last for itself. Mr. Farrar’s contract 
with Sir Richard Cartwright calls for at 
least one gravestone tn every issue. Sir John 
Macdonald’s grave was dog and shown to the 
public a few days before the graveyard 
article of Saturday.

from
boon

can be said defl-
The Baseball Score.

. National—Htteburg 8, New York 4; Cincinnati 
1, Boston 8; Chicago lg Philadelphia 4; 
land 8, Brooklyn 4.

American—Athletics fl, Toledo 7; Rochester 8 
Louisville 12; Syracuse 1, St. Louis 12; Brooklyn 
(1, Columbus 2.

RAYIES-Buffalo 18, Philadelphia 8: Pittsburg 
hLnd4WBoeton°i Clllcag0 7’ Brooklyn 6; Cleve-

SBA- IDE,Clove- mChicago May Have Oat Fuel.
Chicago, July 28.—Chicago hopes soon to 

he emancipated from the abominable smoke 
nuisance. The City Council has taken up 
the fuel gas ordinance, eo long delayed, 
and will probably pass It on Monday

a» ss„6> «

tliounaiid feet, with a rebate to the contniroer

ordint^Th  ̂t^t ltIemanatod°wdth

GaS TruM ^I’h'^l'"^ 011 V°lnpany or th® old 
Indiana fa' affiy^erw^. P‘rtM

SoR"vyerJharotforeiZuOU1,Ual 8“ Wi“

Presented With a Horse.
There was a surprised man at Jacobs *

Sparrow’s Opera House yesterday morning 
It was the representative of the firm of man 
agers, Mr. Joe Frank. He was waited on in 
Ms office by a couple of gentlemen, Meters.
Harry Miller, customs broker, and I.
Benjamin, merchant, of QUeen-street west—
Who on behalf of a number of friends pre
sented Mr. Frank with a seven-year-old 
1°™®/ . Mr-„ Milter made a little speech, in 
which he referred to Mr. Frank’s well-known
tetendf “if rs=«i and the desire of his
ineimS that no fihdulfl bo the possessor of a 
t îoce of horseflesh of his own, to all of which 
Hr. Frank made a suitable reolv The animal donated to fifteen hands highf'sound 

|£ Qlnd and limb, and if ever Messrs. Jacobs 
& Sparrow find occasion for parting with 
thrir rvureamtative in Toronto—and The 
^Fprld doubts if they ever will—ha will be 
able to make good time in getting away.

Rtranss in September.

ïïda‘Sr

however many times one may have heard it he

^'5»t'®«00^tl3i Mon’c Qi|«ntsjomen s straws
chMtra, especially within Its own particular

^Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hat. double encores.—Berlin Zehuïg. d®m“d8 S|ïîda^eotR,eera£earw7,Ufih|, *$£

aPP0ftr» Bt the Pavflion straw without bleach-Sept,_l7w?nd 18, The «ubecribers’ Hate are !2^n®î Hable to get out of
now at Nordhelmers' end Suckling’.. ôe^ulne Man"?fîa

Rabbi Phillips Will Remain. * Maok^tw^ at SOo to 78o.
Rabbi Phillips, who resigned hto charge of Mackinaw, at SOo to 7Bo.

the synagog, Riohmond-streot, has aban
doned his intention of leaving the Queen 
£'ty and wili organize à third congregation 
The RabW claims that of the 1200 Jewish 
P®”pl®‘n Toronto, only about 200 attend the 
two synagogs now existing, and he nro-
K°„^Xaae£S

St. Louis Bndweiser riitgrr Beer
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Paris it recefvsi) vu» _,ia medal over Bass’and Gutam’ tor purity if 
beer PrAcf *1'J®.Per dozen pints and 12.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants'. Wilitetn Mire, agent 
282 Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 248 ^

Wi
rt to not 

,786,204.1
<trained in the

Dust from the Diamond.
The Centrals defeated the Ivy Leafs by 16 

to 15. Batteries—Mead-Lundy; Torrance- 
Henry.

The Imperials defeated the West End Stars 
Saturday by 9 to 0. Batteries for winners, 
W. Panebum and Wallace. The Impei'ials 
would like to arrange a game for next Satur
day, the White Oaks preferred, address W. 
Pangburn, 129 Parliament-street.

Last year CallhanV delivery was an easy 
mark in the International league. This year 
he to one of the finest pitchers in the Ameri
can Association.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Arlie Latham has been shelved by tho Chi
cago Brothers, Williamson playing third base 
knd Bastian shortstop.

The Atlantes would like to hear from dubs 
whose members’ average age is 16 years, tile 
Atlantic., Wiltons or Athletics preferred, foi- 

Arthur John-

boater.

We have a select stock of 
these goods and are clearing 
them out at low prices.
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the furthe 
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866G old win Smith not long ago wrote an 
instructive and caustic article in an Ameri
can magazine on the “hatred of England” 
that prevails in tho States. We also read 
the rejoinder of a number of Americans and 
wo do not think they succeeded in removing 
the stain. In The Bystander the Professor 
returns to the topic in. a review of Mr. 
Cabot Lodge’s life of Washington, just pub
lished. It to full of hatred, and the able 
critic of The Bystander has an easy task In 
showing how useless such a book to and how 
far below the rank of historian such a writer 
falls. The hatred to there and that to why 
The World opposes all redorocity and annex
ation schemes. Every Canadian would, first 
of all, have to become an English hater and to 
be dipped in the slime every time he Showed 
any sign of becoming nauseated. In tho 
meantime those Canadians who are beseech
ing the Americans to “take them to." had 
better go in on their own account and take 
tiieir little medicine of hatred of England 
Just In the way that Cleveland and Blaine 
and others have had to take it

J■

6. R. Renfrew & CoOnnaJk’a omu n.. n,— I m<ler «L B. Roberts’ Defence of the Afrt-a.,h.rr*

19, John Davidson, Esq,, of Mon-1 being aaid about the African Methodist and 
roe, Mich., will judge Betters, Pointers. Britiah Methodist Churches, please grant me 
Collies, Bloodhounds, Beagles, Foxhounds and room in your praiseworthy paper to give the 

mC‘dftK of New cause and origin of the two churches and the

Si^thi «Lz^te^tenSgt 11:
foreign and miscellaneous breeds, and Mr. Methodist society of Phildelpbia met together 
E. M. Oldham of Hamaronéok. N.Y., will in order to take into consideration the evils

The Toronto. Defeat P.cterin, by an ^pf  ̂MS ’̂STb.^ed01^ “
Inning and «4 Ran.. writing the ^rotary,^Mr. G A. atoneiToï- u"kind ■ ot their white brothon.

The Pickering club came up to Toronto onto’Oot’ “ Z
voetkiwiBtr fnr fKmii. cnn.mi iitL -------- 01 worship, and even pulled them off theirToro^tof f Thf va™ ïhB At "HoaVlqnarter.." knees while in tho act of preying and ordered

n0* f«»y '«tailed at them to the back seats in the galleries. For Bloor-street grounds starting at 11 o.m. The 'Headquarters, " snd has gobe to a good deal of those and various other acts of Unchristian 
visitors won the toss, went to bat and were trouble and expense In making it comfortable for th.v , ° . .
soon disposed of, chiefly owing to the effec- SïJïttJiÏÏf “SrïïÏL ’•Headquarters." a» Its ® “7uot they “««ideied It their duty to

bowling of Ooiainghkm Torontos' in- lndlc»t®«. Ft» always be a popular Toronto devise a plan in order to build a
ning was remarkable for good scores by the ' _____ l *** h0u8e of tdeir own to worship God under

jority of batsmen. Delafosse put to- Spots of Sport. - their own vine and flg tree. In this they
ftoffl cSeriîn of® tlteELtPCrX/^lo!ll ,Sano1 ha« b®«“ «cured by Secretary Pasig ™at 'Tlt.b «[eat »PPotitlon but God raised up 
resident of Pickering, was very deadly IS hto ?Lt^nFuVeJïïld *üv'ln«, Par> Association ^riernls in the persons of Dr. Benjamin Ruah, 
bowlinç, ho securing no less than 7 wickets a0? driven Thursday during the cir- R* Halson and other respectable citizens, to
The visitors "kept up their wickets much bet- cu>t T*c«8* interpose for them, both by advice and a»-

pichbino. sometimes punishes those who richly deserve their pastor. “ 06
Eddy, b uok&gham. 8 run out! .fü^"........o A lacrosee game was played on Saturday ..Lurch vvu^wtejyffhS'Vd86^!8 T?pl,<??ul
^SfieCtar' 4 b Davenport................ route ^L^^^l'SëT'th.t'clL0" ^

ttt w Æ ° bTucker...................... Sdf. ^gh ^ ln an honr “d a presided over by Bishop Alien (colored),PWbo

aSSiiFi* .... r,”"“7 ^am« • .«asenasi: - ssmrJU£US ^s^jsrairass

,„ham. .......... 8 ham”„................. ?. 4 “aratoga. of God’s gospel of the African M. E. Church
- % lbw 6 Tucker............... 1   ____ ___ ________ in the United States rame over to Canada

Rjclmnlso h Tucker k ^Sh h’^ii.........S MX HUNDRED HOMELESS. and preached the gospel among that portion
M lürii h c Leigh, b Senkier.,.. 2 ^ --------- of colored settlers who were of the Methodist

OolSnghLm..?!’..^ notout.........  g The “““'"E Village of Filter’s Island, perauasion. They also united them in classes
Extras..................... 8 Extras ..................17 N.F., Destroyed. and formed societies in 1838. These

Pillbt’b Island, Nfld., July 28.-A fire, ‘“croaoed sordidly that Bishop®0t a‘f «’eject last evening in rortein o^r mi’ufaters b/toe

the woods surrounding the Standard Pyrites gospel ckme over to Canada and organized 
Company’s mines, has devastated the village an annual conference under bis Control and 
and rendered 600 persons homeless. It was known as thé Canadian Annual Conference 
only through the brave efforts of the miners Thiî^m ‘^pal 0h>rch'
and some New York tourists that the powder tdemen that ^“fli^Xth^dtot “rhurohES&SF k'”£I=2B3mî"s

„ . over today, atid It continued until 1854.
Slain By an Unknown Hand. After the Filmore Fugitive Slave law

MlDDLESBORODGH, Ky„ July 28.-A foul was passed, which gave the slaveowner 
murder was committed by some unknown Ithe right to capture his slaves anywhere

fggytg jsm^aBaBsgaas
respectable parentage and evidently of States to attend our general conferences So 
some means. A ball had been given a memorial from the Canadian annual con- 
Bt the hotel by the citizens to the fevence was sent to the general conference of 
officers of the Louisville Legion, who are the A. M. E. church, setting forth the disttd- 
^1.1] within a short distance of vantage under which the Canadian church
MiddleBbdrough. As the dummy train was labored and praying for the privilege to 
conveyingLthe militia officers from the hotel withdraw from the said A. M. E. Church 
back to the camping grounds early this which was granted, and a separate churtli 
morning the body was seen lying across was organized in the town of Chatham 
the track, bat before the train could be known as the British Methodist Episcopal 
stopped the wheels bad run over it At the Church, but it was only the Canadian anatnri
coroner s investigation this afternoon it was conference of the African church assuming ~ —-
found that the man had been shot through another name. Then there was trouble in tHa Tnr«n^ îaîTa** Si 
the arm, the ball entering the body on the the churches. They did not want to give up Jut T?r0ntof ^*8 Stove Company are how 
left side. The throat was also cut In the the name “ African.” F offering bargains fn stoves for c*sh. Their
dead man s pockets were found several I have been informed by some of. the old 8toves are now being used by the hundreds 
checks, some money and silver and a number settlers in this el tv that when Bishop Nazery this season and have given the best 2 
FnJnil, om® of ,th! 'aading ordered the board to be taken down in front faction. Economical afd mirante  ̂^
rt,„r1r?^rvJ?idJ?CO bc.rai,11Wuayï' 11 is •rt*te3 of the eburen that bore the name “Africa” from smell. Every stovegimramte^i Yfan 

L Ie ai! ?nglia,h contractor, who «id one put up bearing the name “British ” will do well by caûing at W YoarestraSt rerontiy came to this section of the country the peoDlo were almost wild over it. fearing Every kind of gas steve kent in steok '^ 6'
1 for contracts. He was fond of liquor that the Queen would hear ot the church _____ gas swve Kept In stock.
tnd it is suggested that he may have had I being British and would send and take it Personal
trouble with Some of the many Italians now away from them. One of the trustees out Mr A 8 Ebbels reim-nra
at work on the new canal. his straw tick in the church to sleep on, while from a shm^ïcitimi at l^rttfam'ty yeeterd*7

others took the gate off the post and Carried Mr. O. B. Sheppard, 7'
Shot by a Dying Man. ltto a place know as Tin Pan-allev to keep Opera House, returned

Kansas Crrv, July 28.—United States th® Queen from getting it,-but the Queen did u™, looking brown as a 
Deputy Marshal Hicks Thomas, who had Church eon- who executed Kane Is now mtnos
Territorv ‘wVth119 ^“T*® -tion^ndian ^^t^Uy^d were ft^ancMy „ Jam^'oragor of the jeweby firm of Gregor

ïs sk" rs,ri Es?® -«-*aE

>ly the outlaw fired on Thomas, but missfal church to be known as the African Methodist roster!VÀ1?r=nI"antf?rd’,w<rlat the pa,mer H

2®£^S53Pi5 
SSSeS£SS*S ESïmvrLS'-S
the outlaw was dead. ra • .< churches, while the Nova Scotia and Ber-

„ „ muda districts and St. Thomas’ and all of
tvWn«,nTheJtoy andTthe PI*to1- «h® mission fields of the B.M.E. Chui’ch went
Windsor Mills, July 28.—Yesterday into the union without a dissenting church 

afternoon while a boÿ named Mills was 8om# tew °f toe old ministère in Ontario and

ÎS$ îMTbJ’JïïSïi.Tÿ K
gerously wounding the girl She was taken are sajmig many things against the AfricanmorXgenenÜ h0,P‘^ “ M°ntreal ^ Maf^^uro^inte C^ad^wLu

--------------------—------------- -- " w the first colored Methodist church in
Furniture by Auction. Canada; others say that we are trying to be

Attention is called to the important Africans who never saw Africa. We admit 
Auction Sale of valuable household furniture,
piano, Carpets, etc., that takes place at the we are descendants of Africa fctome’ofv
street” W(2t Mr8' ,Riohmond" that we are not loyal to the flag simply b£
‘rof near JohnHrtreet to-morrow cause we are Afrioan Méthodiste Tlieîaw»
“1^ «T- Chas. M. Hendsreon will of our discipline do notaffeStlm citi^n.hTn 
conduct the sale. of the memKrs no more than the rolis of toe

_ . ___ __ V English Church affect the citizenship of its
Fatality at Btrathroy. members fn the United States. In every

Strathrot, July 28.-The 7-year-old boy ra?¥(ly°2(.<*“ 5“d_tbe. English Church for 
of John H. Evans WRS caught in the machin- £®t“i?h. Aro”^ M te^Z 
ery °L5hSK? Knitting Mills this morning Government of the United States? ‘ïhsn 

- .ftemœn ^y mangled’ 116 ^d till, why can’t the dénudant, of Africi in
vs puternoon.________ | Canada have a church bearing the name of

Fra™ D-11-. m „ I toeir; nationality and be true to the govern-
4 ran P?U Blotters. „ ment that gives them protection?

nhantvS,™ 7««torday from (Hi- Mr. Editor, ladies and gentlemen, our ob-
phant s store, 442 Spadina-avenue. jectisto try to unite our people together all

C. Berry, 13 Defoe-street, reports the theft °Xor toe world, and build our race up spiritu- 
of a silver watch from his vest pocket while ally and intellectually, with other people or 
he was working yesterday on a building in toe laud, but there, has been and will be 
Dirodaeetrset. some one to oppose every good movement

William Amherst, 805 Queen-street west. Thanlsfngyou, Mr. Editor,for.thfaktnd act, 
and James Nom#, 127 River-street, got fight J- B. Roberts, Presiding Elder of the Eaai 
ing in Queen-street west last night over a ern District of the Ontario Annual CoiF
disputed account and are now in St. terenoe of the A.M.E Church. !
£5*^.*. ■narSfeArttoR charged with dis-1 21 Elizabetk-street, Toronto, July 28.

Mwliael Coeteilo, 82 Hackney-street and I when a gentleman observes an exceedingly l. __

rderty conduct I teST'^phte ^

71 «Id 73 Klpg-et. east, Toronto i 
35 A 37 Buade-st., Quebec. ing tho sai 
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A ■ GOOD CRICKET SCORE.Senior four—J. Wright str., P. J. Smyth 
8, A. Robertson 2, J. J. Ryan bow.

Senior single—). J. Ryan.

b

j
of the at

e

O.A.A.O. AT LACHINE, AUt>. 9.

a,rsss,î:wÆt.r4.j
Senior single—J. J. Ryan.
Junior single—Harry Pierce.
Junior fourni. E. B. Littlejohn str.,

&yrebowUdfl0ld8’ T' K He°derso“ W.J. 

N.AAO. AT WORCRSTIR, ADO. 18 AND 14. 
Junior four-3. E. B. Littlejohn str., 

James GrandfieldS, T. K. Henderson 3, W. j. 
Bryce bow.

Senior single—J. J. Ryan.
Junior single—Joseph Wright

i
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m
thousand

tive

ma
proceeds 
hands ofHalifax, N. B., is petitioning the Imperial 

Government to send the exiled Grenadier 
Guards there, instead of the 17th Leicester
shire regiment An outbreak Is feared if the 
latter are sent, owing to bad blood which 
has existed between the latter regiment and 
the people in connection with the mutiny and 

oteof 30 years ago. When sentencing the 
renadier Guards the old Dock of Cam- 
idge should have said: Go to Halifax.

eg Many Canadian constituencies support a 
FXfberal for the local Government and a Con

servative for the federal 
Montmorency is a peculiar instance of this 
impartiality, for a few weeks ago it defeated 
Mr. Desjardins as Conservative candidate 
tor the local Legislature, and 

fa*l‘ ‘ returned him torJ^ejQonuhona

Strong efforts are being made in West 
Huron to induce Mr. C. Cameron to contest 
that riding for the Commons. Whether the 
efforts are inspired or not, Mr. Cameron will 

. Undoubtedly be the Liberal candidate.

' A FIRETBAP BUILDING.
X^, (From Tba Inland Architect, Chicago.]

2'VÏ We inspected new Parliament buildings In To-
* ' Epnto recently, and received a surprise equal to

that of the footing-stone incident to find that the 
entire interior structure was of wood. Nota

* f*®?* beam or joist could be observed in the entire 
' :• building. A block distant stand the ruins of

*hat was a few months ago perhaps the finest 
building In Canada. It was built 30 years ago, 
and the policy that made the handsome shefia 
veritable firvtrap led to the use of coal oil lamps 

a. .. -f and the nearest hydrant a quarter 
distant. And, in sight of this obiect

Mt:1 the« $4 SILK HATS $4 •<rf
Aquatic Echoes.

The Argonauts’ junior tour rowed a fast 
trial yesterday. Look out tor them at 
Lachine!

The senior and junior fours of tbe Torontos 
showed satisfactory time in their trials 
yesterday.
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SARATOGA RACES
•i doTha Winners of the Six Races at the 

Springe Yesterday.
Saratoga, July 28.—First race, % mile— 

Bradford L Ocypete 2, Vidette 8. Time 1.18.
Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Golden Reel 1, 

Puzzle 2, Austrtiitz 3. Time 1.8BV.
Third race, M mile—Stratagem 1, Bagpipes 

2, Belle of Grange 3. Time .52)4.
Fourth race, >4 mile—Modjeska 1, Cascade 

2, Tom Donohue 3. Time .53.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Longshore 1, Little 

Greta 2, Major Tom 3. Time 1.47V.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—B. B. Millio 

Ballyhoo 2, Genevieve 8. Time L19.
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TORONTO.
Garrett, c Broad, b Cameron.
Davenport, b Clark..
&«an^ë^v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.:

Bëtafosae, b Cameron................
Tucker, b Cameron.....................
Boulton, b Cameron^.................
Moss, runout........ ................
McMaster, not out......................

Extras.......................................

Total........................................

20
IAt West Side Park.

Chicago, July 2a—First race, % mile— 
Borealis 1, J. J. 2, Elkins a Time 1.15%.

Second race, 1 mile—Litbert 1. Bargain 3, 
Fanchette 3. Time 1.45%.

Third race, 11-8 miles—Arundel 1, Benson 
2, Lizzie B. a Time 1.55%.

Fourth race, % mile—Bankrupt 1, Texas 
Girl 2, Tom Karl 3. Time 1.28%.

Fifth race, % mile—Bob Thomas 1, Wins
low 2, Evangeline 3. Time 2.46.

Echo and Repeater Unplaced.
New York, July 28.—First race, 3. mile— 

Newburg I, Extravagance 2,- Cheeney 3. 
Time 1.32%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Roseberry 1, Rose- 
Murray gelding 2, Gomorra 3. Time

Third race, 7 furlongs—Lizzie 1, Young 
Grace 2. Lucky Clover a Time 1.3a 

Fourth race, 1% miles—Badge 1, Bryan 
Boni 2, Signature 3. Time 1.68&. 1

Fifth race, 2 miles—Ernest 1,
About Canadian-Fed Cattle. WvHTth r^“!traS1f h . .

Alderman Frankland, who writes from Ta,quin i kS^br. cÊa^. 

England to The Globe, strongly animadverts &29. Repeater and Echo also started.
on the ill coaclition of Canadian cattle --------
shipped to the British markets, and this is Helter Skelter Wins the Twin city Oaks, 
being-ingeniously twisted into an argument St Paul, July 2&—First-race, 5 furlongs—
in favor of the abrogation of the duty on Virgin 1, Michael 2, Linlithgow 3 Tim» 
American corn. The absurdity of the con- 1.07% ' lun®
tention is manifest from the tenor of the let- ™ _ ,,ter itself, for the level-headed Alderman cor- ,-sSji r£°®6 1 I^iI®7W,afPeak h. Cashier 
redly ksserte that “the rich lands of Thîro ra£0r^UBat^,?ea^h,eat. Tim®1.43. 
Ontario can pasture animals fit to niJflnwranl T?ldn City Oaks, tor 3-year- 
hold their own in aU and every con£ 8kelt®r 1, Louise

tition for Britain’s f«ri teSe " rara ¥nd^y 3A,„,T‘m®
fa precisely the argument advanced by Polemimti VteirJL»ït s~<Timh0inS JQd 1( 

advocates of the National Policy. The fart F?f?h raè» i°7ifentn8' 
that Canadian’steers bought for £14 15s rJ,* tu.Mra ’ ™^ô1 i-ra11®1-^ave 1, 
each were fattened by a Scotch farmer and ^<re" ^kckbum 3, Delmar 8. Time 1.50%. 
sold for £25 is conclusive evidence that be .. _ .
reaped the profit the Canadian farmer lost w„„ .by shipping them in an unfit state. Con- . HeW YobK’ Ju17 28.—There will be two 
siderable grumbling has been indulged in ‘“Portant handicaps run at Monmouth Park 
during the past season by our farmers about to-morrow—the Hollywood, for 2-year-old 
the low orioe of hay and coarse grains, yet ’ at slx furlongs, and the Navesink, for
it is obvions that if these bad been utilized , agee, at a mile and a half. In the former
for feeding purposes the Canadian farmers’ Aïï, u„a?ce and Reckon carry top weights, 

„. , profits would have been greatly en- while Salvator heads the list with 132 pounds
Sir Adolphe Caron is getting the credit of tranced. To rail at the6 duty on 1,1 the Navesink.

the Montmorency election. Le Canadien one foreign food producing cereal 
glows thus; “Sir Adolphe rushed Into the ls puerile, when Canada can produce, pro-
fight with lowered head. Victory has P°rtiouately as cheap, others containingcrowned hfaefforte. We are delighL, to

felicitate him and to thank at the same time practical letter is, that it pays to feed
all who aided in the triumph just secured, coarse grains and grow more roots. The
The Conservative party is not yet dead.” cattle sold at the advanced price quoted were

--------------------- -------- ------ Canadian bred, not exported from the States,
According to The Vancouver Daily Tele- where the coveted corn is grown. Like most 

gram, the western province was never more ?f 1£? argumente against the N.P. advanced
rd B,ritiSh, Cr°wn coTideratir1 CanLlten

• “ran at present, and the idea of annexation farmers, like everyone else,must adapt them- 
is generally scouted. The same state of selves to the requ iremeuts of (he times to be 
affairs exists ln Ontario and the discontent- successful, and so far as the exportation ot
ed element of our population is only a small  ̂to thei^own hnndsrUei °r faU' Who Ha. the Title ?-The Nationals’ Man-
miaonty.________—_^rara_--------------------------------------- ager*» Fair Suggestion.

Mr. Rvkert la d«termin»A blg 9o^letT- „ , Sporting Editor World: Referring to Mr.

BEr^S~Tz SBES™
the formality is merely a custom and not tor the season of 1890491: have two games to play with th"National
Obligatory. The honorable member for Lin- Conductor, F. H. Torrington; hon. presi- having only played one game out of the series 
coin is reticent as to his intentions, but is as ienî> George Goodefham ; president, John of three arranged for at the beginning of the 
Jaunty and nonchalant as ever. There is 5ftrls,i vi<f'Pre8ldcutftr Jr; J. Jones, R. 8. season, and as the dates for those two 
nlentv of fun ahead tor Rlr --,i r*»^- Gourlay, treasurer, W. C. Matthews; were- games has expired and Mr. Ward being
plenty or run anean, for Sir Richard Cart- tary, H. W. Williamson ; assistsut-secretory- unable to proSuoe Ms team, to Dlav tiiem
right 1# determined on another bout treasurer, A. L. Ebbels. Committee. C. D. 1 fail to seeH any >Jah" his team hsl tiü

"T~7r—77 ... , Daniel, L. J. Clarke, W. H. Fairhairn, A. C. title of champions. I also think the H.
1 .®t,ik® Manltobe 10 Falrweatheri R. Tinning jr.,J. M. Treble, roons should have a say In who has the right

cloudy weather. If the harvest weather D. E. Cameron, W. H. Pearson, E. Douglas to the above title, and 1 suggest that we ar 
threatens cold and tbe air remains dear frost Armour Q.C., F. W. Winter, A. R. Clarke, range a league composed of Maroons, Beav- 
ls to be suspected. Mr. Edward Richard of d”', fun‘rni°gs, Mrs. James, Mrs. Kerr, era, Maple Leafs and Nationals, etc., to settle

wssjsisrjutz .58aT?Sffea£threatening days of August by means of . Another Protest Filed. it a drawing card. G. S. Thompson,
smoke from burning straw. Wherever tried stlU toey come ! A petition against the re- Manager National B B. C
this has been a suoeees. It seems both »ac- tnrn of w- p- Huds°n, the Conservative Toronto, July 28. ■*
*4eal afid scientific and we hone to bfar of member-elect for East Hastings for the .[The World cannot see that any Toronto 
it. success. Legislative Assembly, was filed yesterday at dub has established a perfect right to the

------------------------ ------ - Osgoode Hall. Mr. Hudson’s majority over championship of Toronto. Mr. Thompson's
In a recent debate in' the United States N- Vemiilyea (Reform) at the last elections suggestion is a good one, and is the proper 

Senate, Senator Vest of Missouri contended !‘'“?uiy Jho usual charges of cor- way by which the problem may be solved.*]

gas
MMroiae * she suffrage by the worn* <b|I» also asked tor

Cor. Klhg & Chufch-ats
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otl a mile distant. And, in sight” of this’object 
- ; . “««son in penny-wise-pound-foolish policy, the 

government, to save an expenditure of less than 
half a million dollars, is repeating. 
most fidelity to detai, the example set by the 

_ university trustees. In these days of chean flre-
b s * Proof construction, it seems 

A k that men can be foi
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The Members of •* F ” Co. Q. d. R. Shoot 
for Frizes and Trophies.

No. 6 Company Q. O. R. held their annual 
rifle match Saturday at Garrison Common. 
There was a very good turnout of the mem
bers, one of the beet in the history of the 
romjrany, but the day whs a little unfavor
able for good scoring, as the wind was gusty 
and blowmg strong across the ranges.

1st. Nursery match, rangea 200 and 400 
yds, 5 shots at each. Open to members who 
have never won a prize at tiny rifle match : 
Prize. Value. Winner.

1 85.00..............Pte. Crate..,.
Pte. McKenzie

•*!.,
-IN-

Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 

Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety 6f Shades and Styles

STa* Fhilip Bajns’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lagor made in the Dominion.

& P'VL."™rs
Slephon^m **eat' “ Queen-6lTOet »«*•

days of cheap flre- 
, „ it seems almost impossible 

men can be found in official stations so en
tirely lacking in common horse sense.

The World will do Mr. Waite, the archi
tect, the justice to say that it is not his fault 
that the new buildings are not fireproof. He 
urged it strongly, and we believe the govern
ment now regret that they did not take his 
advice. When over two millions is being 

' spent the additional 8400,000 might have been 
H *• "expended to secure a flretrap structure like 

tbe university. Perhaps it Is not too late 
y Dow to take out the wood and put Iron 

"nstead.

•1 240>ve 2, Re- JOhn Gatto & Co »
miles—

Time PI*. KWe-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
2 3.00J 3 2.00.............Pte. Agnew.................

.........Pte. RTce......................
.........Pte. Bedford-Jones...

8d. General match, ranges 200, 400 and 1500 
yards, 6 shots at each—1, challenge cup and 
Çapt. McGees medal, 80S, Pte. Davison (hi; S’ ïlieu> L06 8 medal, 816, Corpl. Bryant 64; 
A Ueut. Wvatts prize, Senrt, Agnew 61; 4, $8, 
Coipl. Cockbum 46 ; 5, SO, Corpl. 8aS’ &g=L «8;

10, *3.50, Pte. Fenwick 38: 11, $3, Lieut. Wyatt 36; 
i®’jf,** Serat. Ham 36; is, $1.80, Pte. Crete 85; 14,
ÜM?‘cSSdÆ84:15' * Pte"Mmh

Skirmishing match, 7 shots advancing from 
about 450 yai-ds—i, *4, Sergt. Agnew 8»; 8, *8, 
Lieut. Wyatt 37; 3, $8.50, Pte. Tew 80; 4, *3, Pte. 
Agnew 22; 5. *2, Sergt. George 81; 8, *1.60,Çft ssasrt; fo;
$1, Pte. Fenwick 16.

Revolver match, 7 shots, rules and targets of 
Revolver Association—1, Sergt. Agnew 

Pte ^icKay9Bry&nt 19 * Lieutl wFBtt 18; 4,

ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON’?
.. 884 1.50 u" > - 5 1.50 20

6 1.00 39

Pi*of. Gold win Smith, in the August num
ber of The Forum, makes a critical study of 

„ B good many plans for regenerating society, 
lj£> ' -f\ find of Mr. Bellamy’s plan in particular, in 
R... order to show that all the builders of Uto- 
r ■■ ** „ pifis make one long, unexplained leap, name-
jj£ ly : from human nature as it is to hnman
^ ■ nature as it ought to be; and they refuse to

explain how the necessary change in man’s 
passions and conduct is to be made. There 
seems to him1 something so comical in Mr. 
Bellamy’s plan that he expresses a fear lest 
the talented author of “Looking Backward” 
■Will laugh at him for seriously criticizing 
what he may have meant as pleasant fiction.
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Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Cm Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leave*

Unto Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. dally ex- 
y, arriving in New York at KUO 

a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
up.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., wa> 
nesting with through cm at Hsmfiten

Mr. Jesse Johnson
of Rockwood, Ont., writes: “Last fall I had belle 
J«7 bad and a friend advised Burdock Bleed Bit,
Î*™-, a bottle and the effect was wonder- 
ful, hair the bottle totally cured me. A more 
rapid and effectual cure does not exist," 946

Is It Legal f
There is an ssociatloo In Toronto Yafèff / 

a« the Retail Dealers’ Protective UnidK. / 
which advertises that It Will publicly poslZ 
the names ot all debtors to local tradesmen/
A number of parties have resolved to tee* MS 
the legality of this action, and on August ® ^the question will be discussed. ^ *

For those whb are not already aware ot the 
fact, H might be well to mention that H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, have In stock just 
now a fine line of running shoes, made after the 
most approved pattern and of the best material. 
Ulese are what are used by the most accom
plished athletes. The racing tights manufactured 
by this firm are also deserving of favorable oom-

Event» at the Ont.
-Ærtri&UJifl.lelP”Ti^%mÜe

B Jim
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Wlnnlgeg Won a Game.
At last Winnipeg has won a game. It was 

played against the Merion Club at Philadel
phia Saturday. The score was:
„ Winnipeg. Merlon.
Burr, o Bralthwait, b Henry, c Prest, b Ban-

Lowry............................. 4 nertyne . 4
Page, b Bally............... 68 Sayres, b Tuckwell... 6
Cameron, c Thomas, b Thomas, 3d, b Banner-

Lqwry...„............,.14
Prest, C Phlller, b

Lowry....,.................... 5 Bailey, b Cameron... .89
Tuckwell, c Haines, b Brooke, e Tuckwell, b
__Larl.............................18 Bannertyne ..0

, o Burr, b Tuck-

Prince
Jottings About Town.

1*» County Judge holds Criminal Court to-

ÏSrS“SSKH

iHs&ga-’sss
attendanoe. Oates open at 4 p.m.
chosm"teewoj6êeiï?' Presi^nVw °B^hanSn’ 

'vioe-presklents,. H. A. Brazil, Tlwmu Oaktav: 
chaplain. A. Neil son; recording sec,, James 7* 
rpM; tbianclal sec Charles Overall; stewards, 
1, O. Robinson, Joseph Oberholzer; guards F 
Saunders, John Olllles. guaros, v.

About 30 children from the Lakeside Home on

aLMiÆîte?&rte ones**" *

*J£Tlu® & Bkshardson have booked these pas-

or the passengers.

Ir

i
THE BASEBALL CHAMPS.

*
mtyne 3

. Sad i 
" Haliva

tbe naval 
Thrush, 
Wales, w 
Bermuda

Holmes, c Henry, b 
Bally..................

Campbell, b Bally....
Bain, c Brook, b Bally
Grace, b Bally-...............1 Bailey,
Bannertyne, o Baily.. 0 Phfller, 
Moose, not out.

Extras

0 Keif.

Bralthwait, b Tuck-
0 well................................0
0 Searl, b Cameron

bCameron.... l 
bCameron... 0

5
uar-

Tbe■ Watson 
from 8t. 
will be iDESKS. 1 Haines, not out. 

1 Extras....... .
0

rand
*idTotal 100 Total going to

;
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chain* 

I Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * OO., 

41 Col borne-street.

Cricket Slips.
Collins, for a big man, fielded well for Tor

onto on Saturday.—Hamilton Times.
The annual match between the Toronto 

Club and the Old Upper Canada collegians 
takes place in tbe Bloor-street grounds to
morrow, starting at 11 a.m.

Capt Hamilton, who played for Toronto, 
has been moved from Halifax to Chatham,
Eng. The short time that tho InterneUbnal 
men had to do with him proved him a jolly 
Rood fellow. They wish him a pleasant voy
age.—Hamilton Times.

A number of local cricketers are raising a Geo 
fund for the purpose of trying to induce tite Bt. 
Aastraliah eleven now playing in England to
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benture», end also the sum of one hundred 
“““Sateen dollars and twenty-eight cents 
shall be raised annually for tee purpose of 
forming a sinking fund for the payment of 
the principal of the said • loan of *10,000 In 
forty years, according t» «le provisions of 
Uie.?.bo'CB Act, making in all the sum
ot WJW28 to be raised annually as aforesaid, 
and that a special rate in the dollar upon all 
the Messed value ofell the ratable property in 
the City of Toronto over and above all other 
rates and taxes, and - which special rate shall 
be sufficient to produce in each year the said 

of *408.28, shall be annual!r levied aud 
collected from the year one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety to the year one thousand

"of ^lngthe 

VL
That theproceeds of the said sum of *10.000 

when obtained, shall be applied for the pur-, 
poeee above specified, and according to the
true intent and meaning of this Bylaw.

IS6É E|llWj Dmsto* No. 3.
All north of the centre line of Elm-street, 

at Yonge-street Fire Hail, by James Hamsay.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
1 Division No. 1.

All west of the centre line of Parliament- 
street, at Thomas Winfield’* store, No. 71 
Coloorne-stroot, by Thomas J. Lia

Division No. 3.
All east of the centre line of Parliament- 

street, at wood and coal office, southeast cor
ner of King and Sumach-streets, by Edward

and July, In each year, at the place where 
the said debentures are made payable, in this 
Province, Greet Britain, or elsewhere, as 
aforesaid, t

Division No. 2. j
All north of the centre line of Elm-street 

at Yonge-street fire hall, by James Ramsay.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
Division No. 1.

All west of the centre line of Parliament- 
street, at Thomas Winfield’s store, No. 71 
Col borne-street, by Thomas J. Leo.

Division Not a
All east Of the centre fine of Parliament- 

*treet’ eï J?00*1 âPd„0041 office, southeast 
wariTMedcal"* ®umaeb"etreets, b7 ®d-

st. mark’s Ward.
Division No. 1.

All south of the centre line of Bloor-street, 
at Robinson’s Hall, 814 and 618 Dundas- 
street, by Henry W or man.

Division No. 2.
AU north of the centre line of Bloopatreet, 

at Owen Bonham’s house, Duffer in-street, 
east «ide, north of Bloor-street, by Bert 
Smart.

SUMMER RESORTS.

MARTTHE 30,000 ISLANDS 
“The Penttanguishene9*

LV.è
That during forty years, the currency of 

the debentures to be lamed under the author
ity of this By-law, the sum of seven hundred 
dollars shall be raised annually for the pay
ment of interest on said debentures, and also 
the sum of twQ.bundred and thirty-six dol
lars and fifty-five,cents shall be raised annu
ally for the pprpoee of forming a sinking 
tond for the payment of the principal of the 
told loan,of *20,000 in forty years, according 
to the provisions of the above recited Act, 
making In all Qie sum to be raised annually 
ns aforesaid, and that a special rate In the dol
lar upon all the assessed value of *11 the rate
able property in the city of Toronto over and 
above all other rates and taxes, and which 
special rate shall be sufficient to produce In 
each year the said sum of *830.55 shall bo an
nually levied and collected from the year one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety to the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine, 
both years inclusive, unless the said deben
tures shall be sooner paid, for the purpose of 
paying the said sum of *30,000.

43 King-street east,

JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER
20 Year»’ Practical Experience,

Estate and sales at

d for absolute 
paid put and

To Provide for the lastie of •• City 
of Toronto General Consoli
dated Loan Debentures” to the 

■ Amount of SIO.OOO, for the Pur
pose of Erecting a Bust or Statue 
In Memory of tbe-d-ate John G. 
Howard, Esq.

by an Act

To Provide for" the Issue of "City 
of Toronto General Consolidated 
Loan Debentures" to the amount 
of 620,000. for the purpose of 
aiding In the construction and 
establishment of an Industrial 
School for pl'rls.

Whereas, by an Act paused by the Legis
lature of the Province of Ontario, In the 
fifty-second year of Her Majesty's relie, and 
chaptered seventy-four, entitled “As Act 
respecting the Consolidation of the Deben
ture Debt of the City of Toronto,” it is 
amongst other things enacted that the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto may pass a 
Bylaw or Bylaws for authorising the Issue of 
Debentures of the said City for a sum not 
excelling in the whole twelve and one-half 
per centum of the assessed value of the whole 
of the rateable property in the City up to 
the first one hundred millions thereof, and 
eight per cent of the assessed value of said 
property beyond said sum of one hundred 
millions, as established and shown from time 
to time by the last revised assessment rolls of 
the said City;

And whereas the amount of the whole 
rateable property In the City of Toronto, 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Rolls of the said City, being for the year 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, is 
*138.626,017;

And whereas the General Debenture Debt 
of the City, as authorized add controlled by 
the said Act, and exclusive of Local Improve
ment debts and of the debt Incurred for 
Waterworks purposes, which by the said 
Act is not to tie counted as part of the Gen
eral Debenture Debt, only amounts to 
*8,796,204.05, of which debt no part of the 
principal or Interest Is in arreflr ;

And whereas it is expedient and necessary 
to raise by loan on the credit of the said city 
the further sum of *20,000 for the purpose of 
aiding the Victoria Industrial School for 
Girls, together with interest thereon at the 
rate of three and one-half per cent, per 
annum for forty years;

And whereas it will require the sum of *700 
to be raised annually for a period of forty 
years, the currency of the debentures to be 
issued under and by virtue of this Bylaw, to 
pay the interest of the said debt, and the sum

CO Is now open for summer guests.
Business men should take the Friday or Sator-

Spend year Sunday on the Deorplin Bey.
CSmplag parties of young gentlemen can obtain 

permits to camp in the Hotel Park on the Lake

Tickets and particulars from Barlow Cumber
land, 7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

FREDERICK CREED, Steward. 
Penetanguislieno, July, 1800.

/j Réal
PMvateLibérasum

ST. MARK’S WARD.
Division No. L

All south of the centre lino of Bloor-street, 
at Robinson’s Hall, 514 and 518' Dunda»- 
•troot, by Henry Worman.

Division No. 2.
AH north of the centre line of Bloor-street, 

at Owen Bonham’s house, Duffer in-street, 
east side, north of Bloor-street, by Bert

fafe?9 ExedufhpnB

publicity avoided.
Sales of Household

TurLd».MidSS2.srn' ■
James Lydon, Auctioneer

Telephone 1702.

spec tins the Consolidation, of the Debenture 
Debt of the City of Toronto,” it k amongst 

things enacted that tfre Corpoi 
ity of Toronto may pass a Bylft

Furnl-
4 amongst 

ration of 240w
the CXty of Toronto may pa» a Bylaw or By
laws for authorizing the issue of Debentures 
of the said City for a sum not exceeding in 
the whole twelve and one-half per centum of 
the assessed value of the whole of the rate
able property in the City up to the firs* one 
hundred millions thereof, and eight per omit 
of the assessed value of said property beyond 
said sum of one hundred millions, as eetab- 

* fished and shown from time to time 
last revised 

And whereas the
rateable property in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to the last Revised Assessment Rolls 
of the said City, being for the year one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety, is
*138,526,017;

And whereas the General Debenture Debt 
of the City, as authorised and controlled by 
the said Act, and exclusive of Local Im- 

rovement debts and of the debt incurred 
for Waterworks purposes, which by 
Act is not to be counted as part or the Gen
eral Debenture Debt, only amounts to 
*8,796,304.05, of which debt no part of the 
principal or interest Is in arrear;

And whereas it is expedient end necessary 
to raise by loan on the credit of the said City 
the further sum of *10,000 for the purpose of 
erecting a bust or statue in memory of the 
late John G. Howard, Esq., together with 
interest thereon at the rate of three and one- 
half per cent per annum for forty years;

And whereas it will require the sum of 
*350 to be raised annually for a period of 
forty years, the currency of the debentures 
to be issued under and by virtue of this By
law, to pay the interest of the said debt, and 
the sum of *118.28 to be raised annually dur
ing

PEnmsuciR pin* nom/
PROPERTIES eor baxe.

With good yard room. Centre* 
terms easy. 0. N. Shady,

LAKE SIMCOE.VIL ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
At Bolton-avenue fire hall, by David 

Hunter.

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.
At Bolton-avenue Fire Hall, by 

Hunter.

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.
Division No. 1.

All east of the centre line of Spadtna-ave- 
ntte and south of the centre line of College- 
street, at hou» No. 254 Queen-street west, 
north side, near John-streot, by Alfred Coyell,
' Division No. 2.
All west of the neutre line of Spadlna-ave- 

nne and south of the centre line of College- 
street, at hou» Na 62 Esther street, west 
side, by J, T. Jones.

:
That the debentures to be issued hereunder 

■hall contain a provision In the following 
words: This debenture or any interest
therein shall not, after a certificate of owner
ship has been endorsed thereon by the 
Treasurer of this Municipal Corporation, be 
transferable except by entry by the Treasurer 
or his Deputy In the Debenture Registry 
Book of the said Corporation of the City of 
Toronto.

S A SPLENDIDiâuîrai®*

» Torocto-straet._______________ __
A RESIDENCE IN GOOD LOCALITY-EL'»- 

nighed ot unfurnished.—All convenience»— 
for one or two reare—lmmedlate poses*to»
Frank Csyley, 66 lung East. ____________
tflfl OrWl EACfa—FOR SALE IN ST.

brick-fronted houses With balcony, each? rooms, 
with stone cellars and foImdatioM. pomp and ex
cellent water, etc., encloradVerm»», ready for 
occupation hi August. ApplyTejjdward Pcttltt, 
carpenter and builder, Helena-aveS 
<»-l /VI DOWN, Fôr ciïoï $ IUU lots on Bloor-street,
Also vacant lota In all parte of 1
dltlon. J. L. Dow.__________ __________
0.4) “V DOWN AND *25 YEARLY BUYS TWO 
35x50 storey cottage in Dovereourt or Brook 
ton addition, near all ears end factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom M, Manning Arcade.

David
VL

This Popular Summer Resort
la Now Open for Quests.

Term» Moderate. Apply to.
A. W. BROWN 

QUEER’S R6TEL. BARRIE. 624

8T. PATRICK’S WARD.
Division Nq. L

An east of the centre line of Spadlna- 
avenue and south of the centre line of Col
lege-street, at bout* No. 254 Queen-street 
wos^north side, near John-etreet, by Alfred

That the proceeds of the said sum of *20,- 
000, when obtained shall.be applied for the 
purposes above specified, and according to 
the true Intent ana meaning of this Bylaw.

by the 
t rolls of the said City ; 
amount of the whole

VIL
That the debentures to be taued hereunder 

shall contain a provision in the following 
words: “This debenture or any Interest 
therein shall not, after a certificate of owner
ship has been endorsed thereon’ by the Trea
surer of this Municipal Corporation, be 
transferable except by entry by the Trea
surer or his Deputy in the Debenture Regis
try Book of the raid Corporation of the City 
of Toronto.”

vnl
This Bylaw shall take effect on, from and 

after the passing thereof. !

vin.
The amount of debentures authorized to be 

issued under this Bylaw is subject to con
solidation by Including the same in a collec
tive or cumulative Bylaw to be hereafter 
passed, consolidating the same with other 
amounts authorised, or to be authorized by 
other Bylaws, and under which consolidating 
Bylaw the required debentures to provide 
for the amounts to be raized under this and 
said other Bylaws shall be issued in a con
secutive issue, as shall in said consolidating 
Bylaw be more particularly enlcted in that 
behalf.

IX
This Bylaw shall take effect on, from, and 

after the pasting thereof.
X.

And It la further enacted by the said 
Municipal Council of the City of Toronto 
that the votes of the eleptore of the said City 
of Toronto will be taken on this Bylaw by 
the Deputy Returning Officers hereinafter 
named, on Wednesday, the 6th day of 

gust, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety, commencing at nine o’clock in the 
morning, and continuing until five o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the undermentioned places:

BT. ALBAN’S WARD. ,
At the Hall on the corner of Queen-street 

and Cowan-avenue, known as Parkdale 
Town Hall, by Samuel Hobbs,

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
DiVimon Na 1.

AD east of the centre line of Pbter-street, 
at the Bay-street Fire Hall, by Frederick 
Kennedy. , •

Division No. 2
LORNE PARK HOTELAll west of the centre line of Bpadina- 

avenue and south of the centre fine of Col
lege-street, at hou» Na 62 Esther-streot, 
west side, by J. T. Jones.

INOW OPEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENTi the said Division No. 3.

All north of the centre line of College- 
street, at Robert Kirk’s, jr., hou», Na 33 
Bordsn-street, west side, by Samuel D. Rogers.

BT. PAUL’S WARD.
At St Paul’s Hall, Yonge-street, by Ed

ward Burch.

Division No. 8.
All north of the centre line of College- 

street, at Robert Kirk’s, jr., hou», no. 82Bor- 
den-etreet, west side, by Samuel Û. Rogers.

ST. PAUL’S WARD.
At St Paul’s Hall, Yonge-street by Ed

ward Burch.

For terms, etc., spply at Hotel or by letter to 
Lores Park Company, Toronto.
Strlft and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

A.m., 2.10 p.m. and 5.16 p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHORN. F0NMERLY OF LONDON, ONT,
_________Hotel Manager for Company.

ISLAND park

10 Boats’ Engagement for the 
Season.

CLAXfON’S military band
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church- 
street wharves every 15 minutes and the Park 
every 5 minutes. HUGHES & CO, Island Park J 
Pavilion. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 24.1

Of IX
M6And it Is further enacted by thé said Muni

cipal Council of the City of Toronto that the 
votes of the electors of the said City of Tor
onto will be taken on this Bylaw by the 
Deputy Returning Officers hereinafter 
named, on Wednesday, the 6th day of August, 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, 
commencing at nine o’clock in the morning, 
and continuing until five o’clock In the after
noop, at the undermentioned places:

ST. ALBAN’S WARD.
At the Hall on the corner of Queen-street 

and Cowan-avenue, known as Parkdale Town 
Ball, by Samuel Hobbs.

BT. ANDREW’S WARD.
Division No. L

All east of the centre line of Peter-street, 
at the Bay-street Fire Hall, by Frederick 
Kennedy.

tIng FOB BBNT.

RCADE — YONGE AND VICTORIA- 
streets offices on ground floor; plate glare 

t and all conveniences. Apply So owners. 
Industrial Loan end Investment Company 

82 Arcade.___________________

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
Division No. 1.

All east of the eastern boundary of Mr. 
E.O. Bickford’s property end south of the cen
tre line of Bloor-street, at store northwest 
corner of Arthur and Muter-streets, by W. A.

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD. A
fromDivision No. 1.

All east of the eastern boundary of Mr. 
B. O. Bickford’s property and south of the 
centre fine of Bloor-street, at store north
west comer of Arthur and Muter-streets, by 
W. A. Leo.

256 V A
Ontario I 
(limited}.

0 BUSINESS cards.Lee.

^SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS. 
© birth marks and all facial blemishes perm*- 

Dr. Foster, elee-

Divtsion No. 2.
All west of the eastern boundary of Mr. 

E. O. Btokford’s property and south of the 
centre line of Bloor-street, at Dundaa-strwt 
Fire Hall, by William Blair.

Division No. 3,
All north of the centre line of Bloor-street, 

at Farnsworth's Store, corner of Bloor and

>
ltO| period for the form! 

fund for the payment of 
by this Bylaw, according to the pro

of the above recited Act, making in 
all the sum of $468.28 to be raised annually 
as aforesaid;

And whereas it is necessary that such an
nual sum of *468.28 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period of 
forty years by » special rate sufficient there
for on all the rateable property in the Muni
cipality of the City of Toronto;

Therefore the Council Of the Corporation 
Of the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

L
That it «ball be lawful for the Mayor of 

the said municipality to rai» by way of 
loan, upon the security of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, from any perron or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who may 
be willing to advance the same upon the 
credit of such debentures, a sum of money 
not exceeding in the whole the sum of ten 
thousand dollars (*10,000), and to eau» the 
proceeds of the same to be paid into the 
hands of the Treasurer of the said City for 

. WusjHirpo» and with the object above re-

Division No, 2.tig of a 
the debt

raised annually during the 
period for the forming of a sinking 

for the payment of the debt created by 
this Bylaw, according to the provialons of 
the above recited Act, making in all the sum 

ed annually as aforesaid ;

of *236.55 to be
same
fund

neatly removed by electrolysis, 
triclan, 188 Church-street.

Ausin All west of the eastern boundary of Mr. 
E. O. Bickford’s property and south of the 
centre line of Bloor street, at Dundas-street 
Fire Hall, by Wiljlam Blair.

Division No. 3.
All north of the centre line of Bloor-street, 

at Farnsworth’s store, corner of Bloor and 
Ontario-streete, by Cains M. C. HubbelL

ST. THOMAS WARD.
Division No. L

All south of the centre line of Wilton- 
avenue, at McFarren’a hou», 245 Queen- 
street east, south side, by John Burns.

Division No. 2.
All north of the centre line of Wflton- 

avenue, at store No. 54 Homewood-avenue, 
by W. A. Poole;

created
visions, f P J. XffiTOOE. ARCHITECT, OTF1CES

Plan* andspecltlcaUod» tor" sjTcîaaseïaf work. 

piKANKLIN’ti ELECTRIC ÏNHALËtPISLANDof *980.66 to be raised annually as aforesaid ;
And whereas It is necessary that such 

annual sum of *986.55 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period of 
forty years by a special rate sufficient there
for on all the rateable property in the Muni
cipality of the City of Toronto;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

oor-street,
---— — wmm y..... pn.iv, w. ub> u, BlOOI SOU
Ontario-streete, by Caiu» M. C. HubbelL £SK2£akng5a * x

east.ST. THOMAS’ WARD.
Division No, 1.

south of the centre line of Wil ton- 
avenue, at McFarrèn’i hou», *45 Queen- 
stret t east, south side, by John Burnt 

Division No. a
All north of the centre line of Wllton- 

avenue, at store No. 54 Homewood-avenue, 
by W. A. Poole.

VILLE DAœ¥, 478 YON&E-STREET.' 
Guaranteed farmers’ milk supplied*Mrs. Dunum's Restaurant and Ice Cream 

Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for .the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nlc parti 

Mrs. Daman hopes to s» her old patrons 
this season, also at the old stand, Hanlan’s 
Point.

»AU retell only.Division No. 2.
All west of the centre fine of Peter-street, 

at Portiand-street Fire Hall, by 8. Bruoe 
Harman.

AND
es free.

L§
Division No. 2.

AH west of the centre fine of Peter-street, 
at Portiand-street Fire Hall, by S. Bruce 
Harman.

That it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 
laid municipality to rai» by way of loan, 
upon the security of the debentures herein
after mentioned, from any perron or persons, 
body or bodies corporate,who may be willing 
to advance the same upon the credit of such 
debentures, a sum of money not exceeding in 
the whole the sum of twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000),and to can» the proceeds of the same 
to be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of 
the said city, to be by him paid to the In
dustrial School Association of Toronto for 
the purpose of making certain permanent im
provements to the Industrial School for 
Girls.

ST. DAVID’S WARD. 
Division No. L

BUNIN] CHANCES.
tS-W-W V...-I. «4. v«I

\I7K ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
TV money on real estate security, either onMASSÀSSAGA PARK HOTEL ARE IN A 

on realAll south of the centre line of Wilton- 
avenue, at Berkeley-street Fire Hall, by John

- X.
This famous summer resort hotel will be 

opened to the public JULY 1. The hotel Is 
pleasahtly situated on the Bay of Quinta within 
four miles of the City of Belleville and in the 
vlclnitv of the best bass fishing In Canada Guests 
will find ample accommodation at moderate 
pricea Rates for the season, *1 per day, *5 per 
week; children under 12 years of age half prfce. 
Address, 8IBBITT & CO.. Belleville. Ont.

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Division No. L

All south of the centre line of Wilton- 
avenue, at Berkeley-street Fire Hall, by John

That on the 6th day of August, 1890, at his 
office in the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, the Mayor «hall appoint in 
writing, signed by him, two persons to 
attend to the final summing up of the votes 
by the Clerk and one perron to attend at each 
polling place on behalf of the persons inter
ested in and desirous of promoting the pass
ing of this Bylaw, and a like number on be
half of the persons interested in and desirous 
of opposing the passage of this Bylaw.

ifDivision No. 2.
All north of the centre line of Wtlton- 

avenue, at Richard Stone’s butcher shop, 487 
Parliament-street, by John Stewart 

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.
Division No. L

AU east of the centre line of John-etreet, at 
Ferguson’s carpenter shop, 83 Bay-street,east 
side, by R. B. Miller.

Division No. 2,
AU west of the centre Une of John-etreet, 

at P. Tynan’s cooper shop, 683 King-street 
West, south side, by Thomas Smith.

XL FINANCIAL.
That on the 5th day of August 1890, at his 

office in the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, the Mayor shaU appoint in 

ting, signed by him, two perrons to attend 
to the final summing up of the votes by the 
Clerk, and one person to attend at each poll
ing place on behalf of the perrons interested 
in and desirous of promoting the passing of 
this Bylaw, and a like number in behalf of 
the persons interested in and desirous of 
opposing the passage of this Bylaw.

rasmra
f O. BA1N% MfeMBEfi OÏ THE Ô®'
Vi Exchange, 21 Toronto-»treet, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocka bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.

H CAPITAL AT 6 AND - 8 FOB ing and other pngoa»,^^» ^ „

Division No. 3.
AU north of the .centre line of Wilton- 

avenue, at Richard Stone’s butcher shop, 487 
Parliament-street, by John Stewart.

wri

HOTEL HANLANii.
That it shall be lawful for the raid Mayor 

to eau» any number of debentures to be 
made for such sums of money as may be "re
quired, either In currency or sterling money, 
not leas than one hundred dollars Canadian 
currency or twenty pounds sterling each, 
and not exceeding in the whole the 
ten thousand dollars (*10,000), as in the pre
ceding section mentioned, and that the said 
debentures shall be sealed with the seal of 
the said Corporation, and be signed by the 
raid Mayor and Treasurer.

*
9ST. GEORGE’S WARD.

Division No. L
AH east of the centre line of John-etreet, at 

Ferguson’s carpenter shop, 83 Bay-street, 
east side, by R. B. Miller. t

Division No. 2.
AU west of the centre line of John-etreet, 

at P. Tynan’s cooper shop, 683 King-street 
west, south side, by Thomas Smith.

ST. JAMES’WARD.
Division No. L

tt mXL,nti I.That It shall be lawful for the raid Mayor 
to eau» any number of debentures to be 
made for such sums of money as may be re
quired, either in currency or sterling 
not less than one hundred dollars Ci 
currency, or twenty pounds sterling eaeh, 
and not exceeding in the whole the sum of 
twenty thousand dollars (*39,0001 as in the 
preceding section mentioned, and that the 
said debentures shall be sealed with the seal 
of the said Co 
said Mayor an

III
That the said debentures sbaU be made 

payable in forty years from the date of the 
issue thereof, either in currency or sterling, 
in this Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, 
and shall have attached to them coupons, for 
the payment of interest.

! That the Clerk of the said Municipal Cor
poration shaU attend at the City Hall, To
ronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on the 
eighth day of August, 1890, to sum up the 
numper of votes given for and against this 
Bylaw.

This magnifiwnt hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Piè-nic and other parties can gel 

most excellent accommodation at the 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, eta. In 
connection.

■ Nibe F^x
XIL itmoney,

anadiuusum of OOsThat the Clerk of the said Municipal Cor
poration shall attend at the City Hall, Tor
onto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on the 
eighth day of August, 1890, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this 
Bylaw.

ST. JAMBS’ WARD.
Division No. 1.

AU south of the centre Une of Shnter- 
street, at room in Police Court building, 
Court-street, by E. A Scadding.

Division No. 2.
AU between the centre Une "of Shuter- 

street and the centre Une of Carlton-street,at 
Stewart’s paint shop, No. 260 Church-street, 
by Henry James Brown.,

Division No. &
All north of the centre line of Carlton- 

street, at Plewes’ office, 508 Yonge-street, 
east side, by George Emery.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Division No. L

AU south of the centre line of Elm-street, 
at Sullivan’s carriage works, 12 Alice-street, 
by Charles Somers.

I
XX bought, sold and exc) 
loan at lowest rates of inter 
effected without delay. 6 i 
Toronto-street. Telephone 171

tion fee ^. .,, ydHB

t the
most

NOTICE
Take notice that the above is a true copy 

of the proposed Bylaw which has been taken 
into consideration by the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
and Which wUl be finally passed by the raid 
Council in the event of the sawnt of the 
electors of the said city being obtained there
to after one month from the date of the first 
publication thereof in The World newspaper, 
which wiU be on Tuesday, the 15th day of 
July, 1890, and that at the hour, day and 
places therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls will be held,

JOHN BLEVINS
Toronto, July 15, lfitlft

IIL r no ration, and be signed by the 
id Treasurer,i That the said debentures shaU be made 

payable in forty years from the date of the 
(issue thereof, either in currency or sterling, 
I» this Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, 
and shall have attached to them coupons, for 
the payment of interest.

IV.
That .the said debentures aball bear interest 

/ at a rate not exceeding three and one-half per 
cent, per annum from the date thereof, which 
toterest shall be payable-half-yearly, on the 
first day of the months of January and July, 
id each year, at the place where the said de
bentures are made payable, in this P' - ince, 
Great Britain, or el»wbere, as afore ai l.

V.
That during forty years, the currency of 

the debentures to be issued under the au- 
thority of this hvlaw. the mim „( three him-.

CHAUTAUQUAter HOTELNOTICE.
Take notice that the above is a true copy 

of the proposed Bylaw which has been taken 
into consideration by the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
and which will be finally passed by the raid 
Council In the event of the asronc of the 
electors of the said City being obtained there
to, after one month from the date of the first 
publication thereof in The World newspaper, 
which wiU be on Tuesday, the 15th day of 
July, 1890, and that at the hour, day and 
places therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls wUl be held.

AU south of the centre line of Shuter- 
street at room in Police Court buUding, 
Court street, by E. A. Scadding.

Division No. 2.
AU between the centre line of Shuter- 

8treat and the centre line of Carlton-street. 
at Stewart’s paint shorn No.' 260 Church- 
street, by Henry Jamte 

Division
All north of the centre line of Carlton- 

street. at Plewes’ office, 603 Yonge-street, 
east side, by George Efnery.

de
h—
of fONEY B 

L business 
Mad; loans 
at current i

W yN iagara-on-the- Lake, Ont.
:Ui This^popular summer hotel^^deUghtfully located

onthe shores of Lake Ontario, at th^mout^o? 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet* tennis and 

rung lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, Including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and Illustrated circu
lar upon application. Addre

i east >.>
iwn.

mIV.S ). a. That the said debentures shaU bear Interest 
at a rate not exceeding three and one-half 
per cent, per annum from the date thereof, 
which interest shall be payable half-yearly, 
on the first day of the months of January

bow

l-ollcy Broker, 8 Torontoetreet. ed*
City Clerk.ST. JOHN’S WARD.

Division No. L
AU south of the centre fine of Elm-street, 

at Sullivan’s carriage works, 12 Alice-etreet, 
hv Ch i ties Somers.

phIr ceîKt. on im-» iJOHN BLEVINS, C. V. w

DR. W. H. GRAHAM &
innit-iTj

BOARD. 8THE WESTERN CATTLE MARKET. A ed ■the-LSke, OntCity Clerk. — pRtvatéANTS PARTIAL HOARD— 
; Parkdale or north of Bloor- 

ortable room. Addiuea Box
$30000
borrowers. Smelite

CUR-ENTLEMAN W 
private family 

street: quiet: comic 
36, World Office.

Toronto. Julv 15th. IfflO. What a Retail Butcher Has to Say About 
the Matter. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

Q TJALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 
H St'lirantfordlto—** Per aa*’l*180 Kor0"

m1100,000
BulkUnga* Toromo",“reet- &**** Permumtit

MEN or THE GREENWOOD. The present peculiar state of affairs in the 
western cattle market continues to be the 
talk of the trade. Mr. John MaUon of John 
Mellon & Co. voices the opinions of thora 
butchers who feel that a change is necessary. 
‘•You can ray,” said Mr. MaUon, “that in
stead of a cattle market we have got a hog 
pen, and that it would be better for all hands 
if we had no market at all. Then we would 
know what we are doing; but when a syndi
cate of four control the meat çmrket it it 
time to shut up this talk about competl 
tion. Why, I know a ca» recently where 
a retailer had actually to buy lamb by the 
pound at the market from one of the favored 
four.”

Hugh Kelly was equally emphatic, and 
his experience in the business is not second 
even to that of Mr. MaUon. On all sides 
nothing but complaints are heard. Apropos 
of the market The World has got the 
authority-of City Treasurer Coady for the 
statement that the city does not receive a 
revenue of IK per cent, from the market.

TWO MORE DB1TERS DISMISSED.
.Canadian Foresters Hold Their Annual 

Demonstration at Hamilton.
.Hamilton, July 28.—About 2500 Foresters 
from Toronto, Brantford, Galt, Stratford, 
London and other points joined the local 
t>°dy to-day in the celebration of the 146th 
anniversary of the institution of the order. 
•The organization stands to-day second to no 
iQther of its kind. On its membership rolls 
«‘ere aze inscribed the names of upward of 
“50,000 members. In its treasury there is 
stored away #25,500,000, and aU over the 
civilized globe there are found courts of the 
order. On the membership list are found 
the names of 36 peers, 14 sons of peers, 5 
bishops 43 baronet*,«judges, 30knights, and 
no less than 221 members of the British Par
liament, besides innumerable persons of rank 
and title in the colonies and foreign 
countries. .

The Toronto, Hamilton 2and Buffalo men 
were at work to-day filling up the gully aud 
leveling up the line for the three tracks at 
the entrance to the Bay-street tunnel. There 
Will lie two tracks in the tunnel

At the meeting of the City Council to
night Aid. Ryckman presented a scheme for 
the annexation of part of the Township of 
Barton.
.. Three small boys named Mel]rose Mandel, 
John Harris and James Powell' were convict
ed at the Police Court this morning of tap
ping John H. Kerr’s till. Sentence was re
served.
t V™;* ” Pant preferred a charge against 
John Meadows and his son of using insulting 
language. Defendants had called the “pro- 
fessorV’ son a “nigger.” The Police Magis
trate dismissed the case.

It Is Claimed that Forty More Keys Are 
in Circulation.

DENTISTRY.
H. RIGOR ’DENTBT,'‘ C0RNER KING 

V and Yonge-atrrata. Best teeth *8. Vltal-
THE BUSSELL, OTTAWAToronto, Ont.The Toronto Street Railway Company are 

ip a bad predicament over the revelations of 
Joseph.Smith, the bob-tail car driver who is 
now rerving three months in the Central 
Prison for stealing from his employers. It 
given out at first that only eight keys were 
in existence, and the fact that eight drivers 
were dismissed was considered sufficient 
proof that such was. the caw. However, on 
Saturday last the company dismissed two 
more drivers, and now» the story goes " 
instead of eight keys there are forty in cir
culation. Should this prove to be a fact the 
company will have to remodel their defence 
in the matter of the arbitration to acquire 
possession of the road initiated by the city. 
The daily peculations of two score of drivers 
of bob-tail cars would make a big hole in the 
assets of the company.

IThe Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modem styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 

Russell, where they can always meet leading 
Kenly & Bt Jacques, Props. 136

east. : ?■■» i j ' ■

PATENTS.TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and 
«Ives special At
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, asPim. 

►pies, Ulcers, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES and DteeaAes of a Private

Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youth fa 
foUy and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hoea, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 946

ir, ......................................................................
H. RIOTES-tiOLICITOR OF PATENTS- 
Canndian and foreign, 67 King-street west, 

Toronto.
YXOnald à. ridoUt &6o„ t’XUaH’ fci-

thec. public men.was
Be 68

BUTTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
Specialty—Dinner, 26 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, *3 per week. The beet In the 
city. Try it

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East
$250,000 TO LOAN

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. «as SON
Xom^TA^rilirl,^at,a9on^S

lea

thato (
PASTURE.

.1 '
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ART.
T w. L. FORSTER - PUPIL OF KONA 
el > Bouguereau, studio 81 Klng-etnet East 
Specialty, portraiture._________

E

i
East of the Don.

A youth of dark complexion, who stated 
that his name was Peter 'Brant, and that he 
came from Orangeville yesterday, and is a 
descendant of the noted Indian chief, Brant, 
was charged yesterday before D. G 
Stephenson, J.P., with trespassing upon the 
premises of the G.T.R., at East Toronto Vil
lage. The magistrate dismissed the defend
ant on payment of the constable’s costs. 
$2.50. . . .

Complaints are made of the great depreda
tions by depastured cattle in the eastern 
suburbs. The principal difficulty in dealing 
with this nuisance is the want of pounds in 
the eastern section of York Township. This 
matter should be considered by the council 
of that municipality at their next meeting.

Three Babies Get a Ducking.
Three little toddlers about two years of 

age each, while wandering around Centre 
Island Park yesterday afternoon in company 
fell into the bay. They were all rescued by 
the crew of the Jessie McEdwaids. One of 
them was unconscious for two hours.

U Adelalde-street west. Grand Opera 
Building. /

IHou»LEGAL CARDS. w;A Deg dumps From ^a Window 16 Feet

Sunday afternoon Mr. B. Furey of 57 
Blong-street took his dog out for a run. Mr. 
Bachelor, who lives next door, keeps a good 
jumper. His dog happened to be in the top 
bedroom window and on seeing Mr. Futev’s 
dog frisk him»lf he stood up on the window. 
All the shouting to keep him back seemed to 
have little effect, for he sprang out, coming 
down on his feet He quietly got up, jumped 
a «three-foot fence in front and ran up and 
joined his comrade ae if nothing had hap
pened.

Trying to Kill York-street /
“Do you know,Xggjd an old Esplanade 

resident to The World yesterday, “the 
Toronto Ferry Company are trying to kill 
the bust
to make Brock and Yonge-street the centre 
points of traffic, but I do not thiuk they will 
succeed.”

...........
A Dr SOLICITOR, 

‘ for io vest- 
to Well-

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060.

AUCTION SALES.* etc.
ment. Lowest rates, 
ington-street east, Toronto.

imrasssESg
ni'il&STIS SSKtiKtiK

*......... .

BY CUIS. M. HENDERSON & GO.from York-street Their idea is MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 
-\YI^J&ssie’’bremner^teauher''’of

ill vocal and instrumental uuisle, W Orange- 
avenue. f
T E880N8 R4 PHRENOLOGY - EXAM1NA- 
JLj tiens oral or written, Mra Mention, 28? 
McCauL

185 Yonge-et, North of Oueee-st 
Hlfthly Important Unreserved

-l-
X csssei

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Casaeia. R. A (*5**h 
Henry Brock. —
/^ANNlFF & CANNOT; èAKRléMÇ

wronto-streetTroronta 
J. Foster (Janmff, Henry T. Canniff.

How To Live WelL AUCTION SALE
09 ELEGANT

x 100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Does your Head ache? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Is your Blood impure? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Are you Costive? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Bilious? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bit-

PRESBYTERIAN UDIES’ COLLEGE Household Furniture
, awatjs; •

Refrigerator, cost *80; Valuable Oil Faint-

T^tTsSSSit sc ™ ■ ■ I
etc., on *

See Dr. Canniff.
Editor World: Would you kindly inform 

me to whom to apply in reference to having 
a stop put to the bad smell that emanates 
from the group of buildings on the banks of 

classic stream called the Don? This 
part of the city is polluted by the 
permeates the air in that locality, 
our health inspector paid for if 
tending to such places ?

(ttelightfully^ located on Bloor-street opposite

Will Re-open September 4.
New and thoroughly equipped 

and Art Studios. Applications now received from 
day pupils. A Preparatory Class will be organiz
ed in September. Send for calendar and forms of 
admission, or apply personally to the Principal, 
T. M. Madhtyre M.A„ LL.E7Ph.D. <96

Sundry Sinners Punished.
At the Police Court yesterday, Magistrate Bax

ter presiding. William Orford, a chronic drunk 
of considerable substance, who has contributed 
R1000 or $2000 in fines to the city exchequer, was 
fined $40 and costs or 30 days. John F. Free,charged 
with non-support of his wife, was remanded for a 
w eek. Mary Wilson, a vagrant, was awarded 
four months. A woman named Annie Pope, No. 
4o Price-street, was charged on complaint of Jane 
JS.'Hmt with being a nuisance and 
annoying her neighbors; she 
Thursday. Two Tads named 
and George Wallin were charged with forcing an 
entrance into Mrs. FelitzV refreshment booth 
and attempting

Chick
(Ul<
Nui

run to.

BftSnAiMBg
ERR, MACIXJNALD, DAVIDSON A PAT-

Uavltiron. John A- Paterroq & A. Grant. eoti 
I AWKENeE A 1ULUGAN, BARRISTERS. 
JU Soticitors, tionveyancers, ala RuUdlngand 
Ixmul Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

!|^*a

tors.
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock Blood 

Blttera
r Class Booms'240f\

that Oaf.—None but those who have be- 
—____ „^ed out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Paryielee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

Fbi
odor that 

What is 
not lor at- 

East En£>.

Pub-IX-
10

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY. ONTARIO

at
continually 

was remanded until 
Thomas Chambers

in.

have experienced from the uw of Northrop & 
Lyman'» Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob-

Diphtheria In Queen West.
During the past week reveral cases of 

diphtheria have developed in Queen-street 
west in the south side between Simcoe-street 
and. Spadina-avenue. There has been 
fatal ca» and the disea» is spreading. 
Medical Health Department have been ad
vised and are taking measures to suppress It

Thursday, Jely 31,1890The most elegant and attractive of the Ladles’ 
Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils 
prepared for the university and teachers’ exam
inations. Full conservatory course. Instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers’ certificates 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses In elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms in happy combination with 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten
tion given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendar to

PRINCIPAL HABE, Pa. P.

British American

I 1 a quantity of clgarets 
aud KwoatmeatH which they had packed in a 
basket. Wallis was banded over to his mother, 
but. Chambers, who has been up before, will lie 
sentenced on Thursday. James McCreary, 
charged with stealing a horse, was also remanded 
until Thursday.

to steal
/ils J. J. Maclaren, Q.CL 

W. M. Merritt 
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street

at t at Memmrcs

NO. 28 SHUTER - STREET
nndar instructions from Mrs. Jas.

SALE AT II O’CLOCK

sais, h. mmm ee„ mctibieem

it.
one

The 1 AROE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
L. Col borne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator i plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented ae a 
whole or by the flat.

ApPÿoHN F1SKEN A CO.,
23 Soott-atreet

ira

City Hall Small Talk,
The water in the Rosehffl Reservoir stood at 17 

feet last night.

Die City Solicitor Is at present engaged in pre
paring the contract for asphalting Bloor-street

Susannah Fontaine, 606 Queen-street east, 
claims damages from the city for a flooded cellar

Fred Macklin and Jim McKinley, two of the

A sub-committee of the Fire and Gas Commit
tee meets to-day to discuss the pretest against 
erecting a foundry in McDonnell-square.

James Fraser and William Bell of the City 
Clerks Department compete on Saturday next 
in a rowing contest on Howard Lake for a gold 
medal pre ranted by ex-Ald. Piper *

4y/j ACDONALD,^macintosh * mccrimmon-
w era. SSsyto'lMm?61101' ~M°* ** tong-street

'CflCDONAI.D * CAUtWriGH, Barristers, 
XvJ. Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street But, Toronto, 
Waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
-V| EMCDlTHrcLAi$S; BuWes a IULTON,

A.. Sad Disappointment for Newport.
Halifax, July 28.—It is now stated by 

the naval authorities here that the war ship 
Thrush, in command "of Prince George of 
Wales, will not visit Newport, K.I. She left 
Bermuda this morning, for Halifax direct. 
The flagship Belleropnon, with Admiral 
Wntson and Sir John Rose on board, railed 
from St. John’s yesterday for Newport, aud 
will be joined en route by the Canada and 
Partridge, which left this morning. It is 
raid that Prince George had no intention of 
going to Newport.

As Special Constables.
The Police Commissioners, at the recom

mendation of the City Council, are taking 
steps to swear in as special constables all the 
caretakers of the public parks. The inspec
tors of the various divisions have been in
structed to send in the names of the various 
men eligible for the office. After being passed 
upon by the commissioners they will be 
in by the Mayor.

1 BY CUIS. M. HENBEHSOFI4 GO.346b
;

188 Yonie-st.wrth of ûmn-st.
,mP0^8naLU^8a^UCt,<>"

Household Furniture

To-Morrow, Wednesday, July M
at 11 o’olock, at ths large residence 

No. 280 RICHMOND-BI". WEST

1> KAD, READ A iCNIOHT, BARK18TERS, HO-
11 uo,to"’eU!-® iss* rv. Tszs.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
r\ Clarence-avenue. Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

Appÿf to

Isworn
D. a. Read, Q.G, 
Money to loan.
^HAW XSjJOTT, BAMMTERR.^SQ'g^ ARCADE, YONOE-6T., TORONTO

WILL REOPEN
No one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint if th^bave a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s

loortenees of tlyi bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and nat ural action. This Is a medicine 
adapted for thu^oimg and old, rich and poor, and 
la rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., lu the market

A Preacher Sprain# Hie Ankle.
Rev. W. Haryett, -pastor of the. First* 

avenue Baptist Church, east of the Don, 
slipped while walking 
sprained his ankle, and _ 
ate in his pulpit in consequence.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a worm 
medicine; the name Is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

NESBITT* .
Deer Park Post Office

The New 111 He Range.
141 cauuot tell you its exact location,” said 

City Surveyor Saukey yesterday when asked 
about the new rifle range, “ but I can say 
that in my opinion at least the volunteers 
should be well satisfied with it. Of court e 
it rosta iii the hands of the sub-committee of 
the Executive to say whether the deal 
bo made or not.”

MONDAY, SEPT. 1st
MARRIAGE LICENSES. For Circular* and Other Infor

mation AddreaaERRORS OF Y00N6 AND OLD

ingN 57 Murray-street

Mr.
O. O’DBA

tscrMary.
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalber. Abo Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Bight Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power. Pains In the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. ft^OOU sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
hAZKLTON, Druggist, 30# Yonge-st., To
on to, Ont Mention World

Jama-street.
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W. D. INSTITUTE*
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (primary, Secondary. 

Tertiary;. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture add all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance frbm 19 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran-

Slxteen Ugly Mores. 
Inflammatory rheumatism through „ 

treatment left me with htiff joints andugly run
ning sores on m; limbs, aud for seven years I

are all healed rave one and 1 can now walk with 
crutches. Mary Caldwell, Upper

VETERINARY.^on Saturday aud 
was unable to offlei-I Mothers and Nurses,

All who .have the care of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wild. Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complainte, dlarrhiea, dysentery, cramp*,, 
colic, choiera Infantum, cholera morbus, canker, 
•to., in clukli ee ur adult, IMS

I IA EU RUE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY 
\JT tlst, 1C8 Kin,;-street west, Toronto.
>XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 

■ assistants In dsjr or
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THUS NEW WESTMINSTER CHURCH

Another Ornate Edifice in Course of Erec
tion In Bloor-street.

“We will dispense with one of the usual 
ceremonies in connection with the laying of 
a corner stone—the taking up of a collec
tion,” said the venerable Rev. Dr. William 
Reid, who presided at the ceremony of laying 
the corner stone of the now Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Bloor-street east, yes
terday afternoon* and the 200 people who 
were present joined in singing

at on earth do dwell 
Lord with cheerful voice.

All peopl 
Sing to

le
t]
çhurch, which will have a 

ue fifont elevation, will be built of 
rith dark red fac- 

of 1500

The new 
Romanesq
grey Credit VAlley stone, w 
mgs. It will raavo a seating capacity 
aud will cost M3,000, exclusive of $13,000 ex
pended in land! Harris & Duncan have thu 
contract and ttip structure will be ready for 
the roof in six weeks, but the congregation, 
which at present worships in the Charles-street 
church, will not occupy then* ornate new edi
fice until March, 1801. A full description of 
the proposed church was recently published 
inTne World.

TJie services in connection with the laying 
of the corner stone were of an interesting 
character. After reading of the Scriptures 
by Rev. T. T. Trotter and prayer by Rev. 
Robert Wallace, the chairman of the build
ing committee, Mr. Henry Graham, presented 
Elder James Brown with a silver trowel in
scribed: “Presented to James Brown, Esq., 
by the Westminster Presbyterian CuUrch on 
the occasion of the laying of the corner-stone. 
Toronto, July 28, 1890.” Mr. Brown then 
deposited in the stone copies of the Toronto 
dally j>apers, the Presbyterian journals,Knox 
College Monthly aud reports of Knox College 
and the Charles-street congregation.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell, Rev. 8. Jones, Rev. J. 
of the East Church, Rev. George Robertson 
of the Hazclton-avenue Congregational 
Church, Rev. Alexander Gilray of College- 
s raet Cl «rch, Rev. M. Macdonald, editor 
Knox Coll-go Monthly, and Mr. J. K. Mac
donald, each of whom congratulated the 
gregfition on its success as evidenced by the 
construction of the handsome new church. 
The benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Mr. Alexander, the oldest Presbyterian min
ister in the city. _________________

The Documents Can t Be Found*
Some time since charges were made that 

McKay Bros., the commission men, had been 
guilty of ùnderbiliing grain, and they asked 
the Council fcf the Board of Trade for an in
vestigation. A committee was appointed 
consisting of Messrs. Blatn (chairman), David
son and Mathews, and they have been en
gaged in hearing the evidence m the case, 
but their finding has been delayed owing to 
t: e fact that certain documents they desire 
to see have been mislaid in the offices of the 
Messrs. McKay and cannot be found at pre
sent

M. Cameron

con-

O.R Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application <?f 
Dr. Thomas Bclectric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

Burglary
8t. Catharines, Ju’ -3.— Burglars broke 

mtq. W. 8. Fletcher n store in King-street 
8uudav night and got away with about $00 
in booty.

The charming resort of our fashionable dtl* 
zeus. The Arlington Hotel Toronto* has just 
opened its now cast wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are
exquisite.

A Newspaper Burnt out.
Mindin, July —The office of The Echo 

fcjs been destroyed by fire.
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PIANOS ’

endort by the b^eotherttiw

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto. __

50 H.P. ENGINE

VELVET RIBBONS *
SSSSSA" passenger tbatfic.dearer; corn 4e %d, a 'X.PASSENGER TRAEFTC.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY ! LONG BRANCH <1118 W IM1111 lTI
Large Excursion Steamer

1111 Fill TICKETS Tl mbkhitt

VICTORIA PARK ISSUS"'SSSf-LTSlo”JÏS
HOTEL OPEN 

American and European Plan.
Head office, 84 Church-street.

Telephone 1776.

GRIFFITH dte CO
<J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of ea ' 

tario, 1868 to 1800. ™

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

London-Canadian Chambers 
Telephone 1849-Cable "GriS^Torcmto^110'

take the ELEVATOR at the 
nt Door at WEBB’S. Try It.

grain, produce.

Com In Liverpool and Chl- 
t and Excited—Local Stocka 
cal and Foreign Produce.

Moxdat Bvxtrare, July 86. v»».e -e-»mgguiet^nnatody. Itont- ActiraUten^ta^aCd ln wl-at and com 

especially strong, dosing upat just now. A sharp advance has taken place in
ska» transaction atrn The other Chicago and Liverpool Is also up. Yesterday 

it Stocks were strong in sympathy. The weak September wheat In Chicago opened at 90c, went S-Ùto^y-s market >•, ^d. opened

was nothing doing In it to amount to any at 97%c, went down to 96%c and closed at 97V4c. 
and bids were down to 80%. Quotations September ooro opened at 46%c, went up to 47&c

and closed at 40%c. Liverpool, though not so 
bullish as Chicago, Is nevertheless strong. In ad
dition to advances on Friday and Saturday, 
another advance was made to-day. Both wheat

EXCURSION SEASON
ROUND TRIP

THREE DAYS.
Meals and Berth Included

TT

WE HAVE PASSElj INTO STOCK A FULL LINE OP

$6.00
One return ticket, worth 88c., presented to each 

purchaser of a 96c. package of the absolutely 
pure Baking Powder PRINCINA. Free 
tickets to be had at 43 Scott, 889 Church, 881 King 
east, 966, 878 and 1406 Queen west, 890 and 846 
Yonge and other grocers. Get your tickets at 
once before they are all gone. 96

From No. lO to 160the new palace steamer

CITY OF MIDLAND
: this >A.r ernresslv for this route.

246 Orders by Letter, Telegraph and Telephone Receive Prompt Attention%r' '^iJSSUWSS^cW

train from

r v

‘‘ySiSSœF&ÿn’.
nectingwlth trains for HamUtoo. Toronto, Fetor- 
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortnem and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of Q.T.R, and at Oollingwood with 
trains north. . . „

For freight and passenger rates apply, to all 
Q.T.R. Agente and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land’s, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton
a K. STEPHENS,

Bee.-Trees.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston

And all 
a.m. an Samson, Kennedy & Co.ra9oepasi: && sVd^

Wharf by Ste
Nm amer Through Sleeper from

TORONTO
-TO-

Mortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS.

MONEY TO LEND
EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER A FERGUSSON
Investors’ Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings,
King-street west.

' Montreal, 889)4 end 229k: Ontario, 117)4 and 
116; Maisons, buyers 163;'Toronto, buyers 216;
Merchants’, 147 and 145; Commerce, buyers 
128W; Imperial, buyers 155; Dominion, buyers 
830; Standard, buyers 145: Hamilton, buyers
166; British America. 108 and 107; Weetem As- „ „ Ntw YO*k xauxits.
suran ce. sellers 146U; Consumers' Gas, buyers New York, July 28. — Cotton—Spots quiet, 
175)4; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88; North- )6o up, uplands 18%c, Golf 189-16; futures firm, 
west Land Ou, 88 and 90%; Freehold Loan, quiet, July 12 points up, August and September 

' ■ tel î^it -c *> 9c, others 4c to 6c up, squeeze on July/ sale.
^ tuXera l^. ^ers L * S^ringTbu^ Jtiy 42,600 bales: July 118.88, Aug. *18.08, Sept, 
ere 121;Lon ftCon. L. ft A., buyers 13u%: Ns- §11.07, Oct. $10.09 Nov. $10.54, Dec. $10.54, 
tional Investment, buyers 100; People 'b Loan, Jan. $10.59, Feb. $10.64, March $10.67. Flour— 
sellers 116%. Very firm, 5c to 15c up, moderately active.

Wheat—Receipts 61.900 bush, exports 89,806 
bush; sales 9,400,000 bush futures. 88,000 bush 
spot: spot dull lc to l%c up, closing barely 
steady; No 2 red 99%c to $1; elevator No. 1 
Northern $1.03% to $1.08%; No. 1 hard $1.06 to 
$1 -05#; options active, advanced l%c to 8c, chiefly 
December on the bull excitement through ad
verse crop news from abroad and the west The 
foreign houses became sellers and 
The close is barely steady at 54c to %c over Sat
urday; No. 2 red July 99%c, Aug. 99c, Sept.96W;, 

96%c, Nov. 99%c, Dec. $1.00%, Jan. $1.00%, 
May $1.08%. Com—Receipts 101.900 bush, ex
ports 72.064 bush; sales 481,600 bush futures, 
104.000 bush spot; spot firm, scarce, 8c higher, 
quiet ungraded mixed, 49c to 52%c; options 
remarkably excited on crop news and squeeze of 
shorts; advanced 8%c to 4c, closed %c to %c 
under best figures, active, July and Aug. 52%c, 
Sept. 52%c, Oct. 53%c. Oats—Receipts 89,500 
bush; sales 185,000 bush futures, 74,000 bush 
spot; spot quiet %c to lc up, steady; options 
firmer, quiet: July 40c, Aug. 89c, Sept. 38%c, 
Oct 88%c; spot No. 2 40c to 40%c, mixed western 
89c to 42c, white do. 42c to 50c. Sugar—steady ; 
standard “A” 6%c. cut loaf 6%c, crushed 6%c, 
powdered 6 9-16c. granulated 6 8-l6c.

FOR SALEEMPRESS OF INDIA 44,46 A 48 Scottrst.; 15,17 A19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 
25 Old 'Changé, London, Eng. 28Close connections. Quick time.

Low rates to Excursion Parties.
Every Saturday night at 11 o’clock Rochester 

and return for $2.25; and every Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoons at 8.40 Port Dalhousie and 
retum ior 50c. Tickets at all Q.T.R. and Em
press of India ticket offices._____________

and com are a half penny dearer.
wm*.

TRUST FUNDS A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, . 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building 
Melinda-street

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLET

COAL

PORTLANDTo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No ' com m isslons 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. .Apply direct to

W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General Manner.LAKE ISLAND PARK■ Coliingwood.

OLD ORCHARD GRAND TRUNK RY.WILSON, N.Y.
STEAM EfTeURYDICE

Will run to Lake Island Park, leav
ing Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
as follows: On Wednesday, July 30, 
at 8 a.m., and on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Bates 
apply to

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDOn the Maine Coast, and to allTHOMSON. HEHDERSON&BELL \Tourist Tickets
To the Muekoka Lakes, Georgian 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beach, Portland,

8t. John, Halifax and 
all pointa

On sale at City Ticket Offices,
cor. King and Tenge and 90 York-st

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

White Mountain PointsBARRISTERS.
4 Wellington-street East, Toronto

86

Commen'clng July 4
And every Tuesday and Friday 

during Summer Season.
A special U.S.’Custom Officer at 
In Ion Station for examination of

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

■
a.m.

4 P.,Q. CLOSE. 89 King-street west.

11$1 NIAGARA FALLS, N,Y
AND RETURN Positively the Very Best In the 

Market

24 York-street.m 946
JOHN STARK & CO INMAN UNE Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
less

Capital (all paid up) $2,000.000 
Rest, $1.076,000

■
WORLD OFFICEThe St Matthias Church Young People’s As

sociation second annual excursion on

Wednesday, July 30,
to Niagara Falla, N.Y., by the favorite steamer,

$ 26 -TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Transactions: 5 Montreal at 227%, 5 and 20 at 

298%, and 5 at 229;'80 of Commerce at 129 re
ported; 66 of British America at 108 reported; 
85, 40 and 29 of Consumers' Gas at 176; 20 and GO 
of Dominion Telegraph at 88%; 8 of Northwest 
Land at 81.

U. S. * ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, July 80 BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

We also furnish only the best grades 
steam producing coal wehandle exclusively 

Reynoldevllle. Soldier Run and Sunday C 
e and Pine Wood alway 

offices and docks E

8.8. City of Berlin.,
8.8. City of Chester.
8.8. City of Chicago.................
8.8. aty of New York...........

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged tor 
the east-bound and west-bound trios.

Early application la decidedly advisable In 
order to eecure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-st„ Toronto.

4 KINO-STREET EAST

CORNER K^HD BAY-ST8
A general banklns^buslness ^ weet, near subway■

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards reoelved 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager .

reaction set in.
“ 20

Upright EngineE EMPRESS OF INDIA.Oct,
we

Q.T.R and E.R.R. boat leaves Geddes’ Wharf 
(foot of Yonge-street) at 7.15 a.m.

Tickets for round trip, $1, can be obtained on 
wharf on morning of excursion.

AND BOILER

FDR SALE
111* Ult Ell Mill SUMPS BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODPRESERVING 1* Sumsm LIVERPOOL SERVICE¥1 IFrom Montreal From Quebec 

Thurs., July 17.The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers

HEAD OFFICE :

28 KING-ST WEST
SAKHA....
OREGON..
DOMINION _ ■ I _____  I ■
VANCOUVER.... Wed., Aug. 6. Thurs., Aug.7.
TORONTO............ Thurs., ‘r 1A

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, *60 to 
*80: return, *110 to *150, according to accommo-

By ail ot her steamers, *40 and *60, according 
to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, *80 and *90. Intermediate, 
*80; return, *60. Steerage, *90; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, IS Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOW8KL Jr., 94 King-street east.

New—Just built by Poison» 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 hip. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respeot

5“ 81.All Kinds and Sizes.a CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, July 28.—Leading futures dosed as 

follows: Wheat—July 98c. Aug. 93%c. Sept. 99%c. 
Com—July 46%c, Aug. 46%c, Sept. 46%c. Oats— 
July 88%c, Aug. 3S%c, Sept. 8834c. Pork — 
July $12.25, Aug. $11.60, Sept. $11.40.

$6.1234 Sept. $6.80, Oct $6.42%. Short ribs 
-Aug. $5.25, Sept $6.40. Oct $5.47%. Cash 
quotations were: Flour firm, with 25c advance 
asked, No. 2 spring wheat 93c, No. 2 red 94c. No. 
2 com 46%c, No. 2 oats 33%c, mess pork $12.25, 
lard $6.1*44, short ribs sides $5.20 to $5.80, 
dry salted shoulders $5.62% to $5.75, short clear 
sides $5.60 to $5.75. Receipts-Flour. 18*000 bbls ; 
wheat 55,000 bush; com, 189,000 bush; oate, 
170,000 bush: rye, 8000 bush; barley, 2000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 20,000 bbls: wheat, 5000 bush; 
com, 428,000bush; oats, 208,000 bush; rye, 2000 
bush; barley 1000 bush.

h
V£ RICE LEWIS & SON r

X J.&J.L. O’MALLEYOUmlted)
32 Klng-st. E., Toronto

BRANCH OFnCES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west

* -FOR-
Aug.

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east.
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools, Churches or Societies.
A. -H*. WEBSTER

1x Montreal Stocka.
Mostrkal, July 98, 8)4 p. m.—Montreal, 299)4 

and898%; sales, 10at229)4; Ontario, 190and 116; 
People's, 101 and 98; Molsons, 170 and 168X; To
ronto. 290 and 817, sales 5 at 818 ; Merchants', 
146 and 145)4; Commerce, 199 and 128%; Mont
real Telegraph Co., 99 and 98%; N. W. Land Co., 
82 and 80: Rich. <t Ont. Nav. Co., 61 and 60; 
City Passenger R. R, 195 and 194%; Gae Co., 
809% and*#; C.P.R.. 79% and 79%.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

fc-

Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

578
1245
419 Spadina-aveAgent, 58 Yonge-street.

ALORNB
STEAMER GREYHOUND

solid oak andThe Trip of the Season. S-PnCSil^œ’s^eV
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E., ney Berkeley-
Bepianade E„ foot of Churoh-
Batlfurat-et.. opposite Fronf- 
street

AMUSEMENTS.HOUSE FOR SAEE )
The Cathedral Festival

Return fare, adults 25c., 

ons. For

\ ^ "Toronto to Detroit and Back.
S Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $25.

Spadlna-avenue, west side, 
a $6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
—, flrg+^-.lass condition, gas, fur- 

’ ’•h, etc.; concrete floor
id brick division wall

Wharf both ways, 
children 15c.

A few more dates open for Excursion 
particulars apply at office, MUloy’s Wharf.

iTO-DAY% NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSIn aid of St. Michael’s Cathedral at

Moss Park Rink, Shuter-street
Orchestra and String Band in attendance. 
Gates open at 4 p.m.
Admission: Adults 25c.

ELIAS ROGERS & CONiagara Navigation Co r^aff aVnuK^-ate’cliargearjor^rs
Toronto to Montreal and Back.

A Beautiful Trip for $14.
W. A. GEDDES. G. E JA 

69 Yonge-street

X 38 King-st. East 246MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERS, Children 10c. OQÜES & CO.,
110 Common-street#

MontrealCHICORA & CIBOLABONDS AND STOCKS.
12% p.m.—Consols, 96 15-16 
account; U. S. 4’s, 105 ; St. 
$; N.Y.C., 110%.__________

FIRMER; 14c IS BEING 
likelihood of an advance 

od demand for choice at

XJherries 80c
berries 66^~eo-dw—TDBSket. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale: Strictly fresh 
eggs, fine butter in crocks, baskets, pails or tubs; 
a fine line of 1 lb squares, this is a good seller; fine 
old Stilton cheese: also choice new cheese: Fear- 
man;» hams and bacon; pure clover honey in 5 
and 10 lb tins, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young & Co., Produce and Commission, 74 

h v Front-street east, Toronto.

CLARRY & CO.’S THILL C0UPLIN8
(Mlrefleld’s Patant) t 

Safe, Absolutely Nolselehs, Perfeo*
NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS

Because none are required. All rattling prevuntMÉ 
The nicest thing ever invented. A boon auk# 

to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 
of Carriages, Buggies, etc.

Complete, Cheap and Efficient
CLARRY 4’ CO

Bole Owners and Manufacturent
14 Bay-atreet, Toronto

HAN LAN’S POINT 2450
Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at ? a.m.,11 
a.mM 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, eta. «ANCHOR S. 8. LINE POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.

W\ THli THE LATENT 60S Of MEW INVENTION.
F APT» FOR MEN OF ALL AGESw; For Speed, Safety and Comfort take the

STR. CHICOUTIMI HIRE’S ROOT BEEREXPRESS SERVICE
PISEASE8 OF MAW 1

UK. V. IâKtoon’s Specific No. 8

>3 Who are Broken DoWn from tne Effects of Abuse,
(fr will find In No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- m- 
~ bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and vA . 
x 10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of vk
* Mao. Address, M.V.LUB0M,60 reoMT 91 E.,T0B0IIT0s0«T. V|
Jk A man without wisdom lives In a fool*» paradise.'• V
5 « MiMAirerr oubi « Pu»«Airr mi»r-

'From York-street. l&T Every twentieth ticket 
is a free ticket You may get it. Round trip 10c.

Special rates for Excursion Parties to 
Centre Island or elsewhere.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent 40 

Yonge-street Toronto.
To Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, JULY 86

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Bailing from New York every Saturday. 

Niencora River L#ine

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON A HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 60% Yonge-st

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
FIST STEAMERSt. George’s Society A Refreshing and Appetizing 

Temperance Beverage.
m

.jûisE.ANNUAL PICNIC to VICTORIA PARK per 
Steamer Steinhoff on WEDN BSD AY, July 80, 
1890. The Steinhoff will leave Geddes’ WhaH. 
foot of Yonge-street, at 10.80 a.m., 2.15, 4.80 and 
6.15 p.m.: returning, leaves Victoria Park at 
11.80 a.m., 8.30, 5.45 and 7.80 p.m. Various games 
on the grounds.

TICKETS—Adults 25 cents; children 15 cents.
D. PLEWS, President.

—All orders t^ik^l^receiveda^l prompt 
market-prices upon application. 62

P.S.

LAKESIDEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Static & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS,
Ruyra. .^Hgra Counter. 

tl-lSdil | par
fcixty days* Sterling .... I ^ : 9
Demand do......... 19H I «%

KATES FOR STZBLIXf* IN KKW TUBE.
A rtnnL

Bank of England rate 4 per cent.

One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons. THE POLSQN IRON WORKS CO.plying daily be-

I —__________________________I tween Toronto
“id 8t. Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of
___at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains, 
r. _ uming leaves St Catharines, Norris’ wharf, 
7.80 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.m.. calling at pieA, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

Hew York Funds mo%■ . J. E. PELL. Sec. Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Ask your Druggist or Qrooer for It.246

Horticultural Pavilion
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

T. J. COOKE & CO.-»TR. PERCTVAL T. GREENE hag the honor 
JI of announcing that he hag secured for 
Toronto Three Grand Concerts on Sept. 17 and 18

from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfeo* 
engine In the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marthe Boitera, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. Tot 

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owse 
Sound, Ont.________________

TO THE PORTLAND CEMENTPASSENGER TRAFFIC.Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, 50cnan nun» fuici - ciiuiEi
Capital $6,000,000. Toronto office:

MONEY 624SEA BATHING Resorts Agente, Montreal. HURRAHBT THE FAMOUS

STRAUSS ORCHESTRA
Subscription lists now open at Messrs. Nord- 

heimer's and I. Suckling & Son. Subscribers have 
Choice of seats two days In advance of the public

„___ , , _ . _ , . , , sale. Reserved Seats (Evening), $3; Reserved
Special rates quoted for large loans on (Afternoon), $2. Those wishing any

Central City Property. Apply to further Information address Perclval T. Greene,
... _ _________ ___ Manager Toronto Concerts, Academy of Music.
W. E. LONG, Manager. ' si.. . w: MAYFLOWER

Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents
Sole agents In Canada for Francis’ 
ement, the celebrated “ Vectls” 
rand.

TheTrusts CorporationOulf Ports—Halifax, St. John, 
Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.NIAGARA RIVER LINE26 WELL1HGT0N-ST. EAST fo!rOF ONTARIOBARLOW CUMBERLAND

General 8.8. and R.R. Agent,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

246 946In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steaméra 

will leave Yonge-street wharf dally (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

CHICAGO D* FOWLERS$1.000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -ALLANT LINS

Royal Mall Steamsrs
LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.

Steamers.
PARISIAN...
CIRCASSIAN 
SARDINIAN..

Great reduction in cabin rates. Parisian and 
Sardinian lighted throughout with electric light.

ANCHOR LINE.
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS. '

New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool, from New York.
FURNESSIA....
DEVONIA.........
CIRCASSIA.......
CITY OF ROME

s EXT. OF WILD
' THE STREET MARKET. |

TRAWBERFffReceipts very light to-day. The only grain 
oeivedjftyday was a load of oats, which sold at 
48c. Other grain nominal at quotations. Hay 
quiet, with sales of a dozen loads of new at 
$9.50 per ton. No straw and prices nominal.

OFFICE AND VAUtTS: 23 Toronto-st, Toronto
Hon. J. CL Ai kens.From Montreal From 

.... July 80 

.... Aug. 18 
“ 20

Quebec 
July 81 
Aug. 14 

“ 21

B
Brilliant Electric Illumination every 
evening; running regularly after

noon and evening
President
V|M j Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Ant.Vice-Presidents \ Hon R j Cartwright, K.C.M.G. 

A. E. Plummer. B1 MH. PK. BY.$8 to CURESMcRAE & CO., IMPORTERSManager
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appotn 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for Individuals and 
and business 
countersigning of 
ment of 
on of rents

best ! YONGE-STREET 1HA0F TO IMS POINT CHOLERA?WORLD’S 98 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 
________ Telephone 1948______ CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Queen’s Own Band Concert
Every Evening; Every Saturday 

Afternoon.
Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.)

1»

I.O.O.F. EXCURSIONALLAN LINE tmant

BCD*. METAL 
TtmtAACWHKWY JOURHMBI and corporations In all negotiations 

generally, including the Issue and 
_ of bonds, debentures, etc., invest- 

ruoney, management of estates, collec
ts and all financial obligations.

Aug.ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY CBNSTRUCTING 1 PUB CO..FROM TORONTOLkwwea:

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RITESL Hamburg-Amerlcin Packet Co. 
Fast Express Steamers.

OLIMITBD)

Incorporated under the Joint Stock 
Company Act.

Capital, - One Hundred Thousand Dollars

/CENTRAL VACANT LOTS WANT- 
1/ ed south of Davenpovt-road and 
west of Parliament-street to about Bath
urst. The gentleman open to purchase 
would only treat with the seller on a,cash 
basis and having a thorough knowledge 
of the present values in that locality 
prices quoted to him above the market 
would not be entertained.

flERVOUS DEBILITYSewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay k 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTONCO

MorftreoL 
at daybreak

POLYNESIAN................. July 23
PARISIAN........................ “ 80
CIRCASSIAN...*
SARDINIAN....
POLYNESIAN..
PARISIAN..........

Quebec. 
9 a.m. 

July 24 
*• 81 

Aug. 14 
“ 21

y 60116 E.S, Itm TILLE. 11From New York.
NORMANNTA.................
COLUMBIA....................
AUGUSTA VICTORIA.

Pacific Mail Steamers for California, Australia,

I Train leaves ^Toronto Union 
Station at 8 a.m. and reaches 
Chicago same night at 10.16.

Ticket offices, 118 King-street 
west, 24 York-street._____1356

Aug. 18 
s 20 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder
%

Gleets, and all Diseases of the Gonlto-Urinarr 
Organs a specialty. It makes no idlffereocs who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 
846 Jarvis-street, 8rd house north of Oerrartf 
street, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON “ 27 “ 28
Sept. 8 Sept 4 

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every information apply to

For berths and all other Information regarding 
the above and other lines apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General S.S. Agency, 88 Adelaide-etreet 

east Telephone 2010.
Tickets on Hamilton Boats, Empress of India 

and Niagara Boats.

Engineers and General Contrac
tors, make plane, give estimates 
and erect works for public or pri
vate corporations.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street eastTORONTO ONT. ^

1 WHITE STAR LINEST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Busihess was quiet on this market this morning 

* - andeprices are unchanged.
’v\IJ- _ Eggs are steady, with sales at 16c to 17c.

Butter in small supply, with the best bringing

H. BOURUER
Allan Una office, cor King & Yonge-streetslOth ANNUAL The Com parry ^intends making^ Asphalt

fully completed arrangements for an unlimited 
supply of Trinidad Asphalt of the best quality as 
well as all the appliances necessary to thoroughly 
and efficiently carry out any work undertaken by 
it, and the company has engaged the services or 
a first-class superintendent, who has had many 
years* experience in Asphalt street paving, and 
will do the work at the lowest possible price 
compatible with efficiency. 186

Para
ît hasECONOMY WITH COMFORT 246SI. LESER SWEEP mail mv

OF CANADA I

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto. 246

17c.
Tïnllfus if1Poultry in fair supply. Chickens and fowls 

sell at 45c to 65c, and ducks at 60c to 75c. 
>’o turkeys offered.

Garden vegetables In fair supply, and prices 
steady. Green peas, 20c to 25c per peck; butter 
beans, 25c per peck; cabbages, 5c to 10c per head.

Potatoes steady, new selling at $1.76 per bag, 
and at 80c to 85c per pec£.‘ ‘

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

3000 Tickets, $5 Each. DR. WASHINGTON rIT
*9000 divided equally between starters.
*0000 divided equally between non-starters.
227 “Sorees entero? “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw *760, and each non-starter
^Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.

Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
seMX iLaFuMtKuM^i
immediately after draw.

Throat and Lung Surgeon of
78 MoCAUL-STREET, TORONTO
Will in the future be In his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday , Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
hree days in the week.________________ 246

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union ft National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephone»—office 1067 ; house 
W. A. MedSnd, 8092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and, 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland . and tit
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these pointa in 27 hours and 50
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

efers.
day cars

Offloet 8Q King*#t* eaftt
W. STAN DISH LOWE One of the Fast Clyde-built .Steamship» #GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

ALBERTA T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yonge-st, Toronta

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 246 EPPS’S COCOA rrtoRONTd postal guide-during the
I month of July, 1890, mao, cloee and 

are doe a* follower

Q.T.R East.............
O. &Q. Railway....
Q.T.R Weet...........
N. & N.W..... ...
T, G. 4R.......
Midland................
C.VJL..................

-AND-

EXCURSION TICKETSTelephone 341 a dor.ATHABASCA BREAKFAST
•By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion 
trition, and by a careful application of 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored

' 42 KING -STREET EAST
8.00 6.00

» 
V.m ^

::::::::
............... 6.30 8.80
............6J» 120

a.in. p.m.

R. H. BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Is intended to leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast .

-TO-
MACKINAC,

SAULT STE. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR, 

PORTLAND,
OLD ORC

And principal Summer Resorts.

A. F. WEBSTER
’58 Yonge-street.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 28.—Wheat firm, demand poor; 

holders offer sparingly. Corn in strong de
mand and fair. Spring wheat, 7s 334d; red 
winter, 7s 3d; No. 1 Cal, 7s 5%d; corn, 4s %d; 
peas, 5e6d; pork, 54s 3d; lard, 31s 3d; bacon, l.c.h., 
20s 6d to 80s 6d; cheese, 41s 6d; consols. 96 1-16.

the fine 12.40p.m 7.40 
10.00CARSLAKE’S 8.10/y 

9.00 
12.80 9.8» 
11.90 9.86

trav
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and 

are run on all through express trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re

sorts of Canada- are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that, route.
Canadian-Huropean Man and 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on

lias 10.40HUD ST. LEGES SWEEP ! beverage which may save ue many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of soon 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a week point We may escape i 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well f 
with pure blood and a properly nourished f 
—CIvfi Berries Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets by grocers, labelled time:

HARD wn.
{ *•00 9.0 8.00

7.80JLNt) OKI or THI
Palace Ida-Wheel Steamers

G.WJI.THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR 6.00 4.00 10.80 8JBÛ
118) 9.30 

a.m. p.m.
0.00 4.00 

11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80 9.00

DR. McTAVISH a
Carmona and Cambria Thursday morning will join 

outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same !150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
fiend for circular.

GRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.

9.00 6.45 
10.8011p.ia 

7JW
U.8.N.Y........................

UB. Weetem States....
all chronic and 
diseases of both 

sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. McTAVISH, 
246 78 Bay-st., Toronto.

treats
Special MUSKOKA

MACKINAC

evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In-

about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

I, intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.46 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Round trip fare from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ Owen Sound $12.

HENRY BEATTY. 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

^ Tmeto.

12.00

B ■» SAetiRMl 6 
■BttUai1^1’1 DROPS

■ **00,000,00
M: horse (four^prizee)
8^ « “ $1,000 “ 
Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters......................................
10,000 TICKETS -

JL_ I946 JAMES EPPS A CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, Imndon, Eng.BEERBOHM8 REPORT. 4,000

Loxdon. July 28.—Floating cargoes of wheat 
Strong, corn nil. Cargoes of wheat on passage 

rong, corn a turn dearer. Mark Lane—wheat a 
v xjtum dearer, corn strong, flour firm. Mark Lane- 

spot good DanüO\oom 19s 64, was 19s3d; prompt

w3 26s. English country markets firm, weather 
• in Earned fair, with sfcowefs. Liverpool spot 

wheat firm, earn in strong demand and consider*2h%bu3to2lsdàM. «0.1 CaL 7s û^-WaUâîs^

nl SNOW8.000 And all Pointe on the Great Lakes 
and Rivers.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Ticket Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern Improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenants. Terms 
and particulars apply to

LONDON GUARÀNTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary. No. It tie* sty# east, Tenet* Qntiria M*

.............. *18.000

$5 EACH Corn Berne, 
ttuger Cookies, ete.

N. WEATHEKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Blo^k, York-st, Toron** 
». POTTOiGBB,Result mailed to country subscribers. 

Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
185 1 LtEmSBIT. a VAN HORNE, THOMSON A DUNSTAN,

Mafl Bulldtog, Bv-dgetftiiaf Superintendent 
Bailwaj Offics, Monetop*«*B«* Jbd? IJiXs*l 1
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349-YONGK-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-etreet Weet

Telephone 932. - Always open.
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